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How to listen and compromise
m
DAY SPACENEEDEDASASYLUMSEEKERSARRIVE INMAINEWINTER SNOWAND ICE
Claudette Ndayininahaze, Linda Bernard, and the Senior Class of In Her Presence at the In Her
Kitchen public event at Maine College of Art. Top Photos | Steven Bridges
SInCE nOvEMBER 18, 188 ASYLuM-SEEkInG InDIvIDuALS in 52 family groups
have arrived in Portland. Originally from Angola and the Democratic Repub-
lic of Congo, the families have traveled the same basic route through South and
Central America to get to Maine as the families who arrived here over the sum-
mer. According to several recent arrivals who asked that their names not be
used, they were forced to wait for months at the southern u.S. border before fi-
nally being admitted. ey said they first heard of Portland through word of
mouth from others who had already arrived in Maine and cited certain attrac-
tions, such as an established African community. ey said that other new ar-
rivals had asked to go to new York, Seattle, or Austin. Catholic Charities in
Texas purchased their bus tickets.
While the route the newest arrivals took to get to Maine mirrors that of those
who were housed at the Expo last summer, conditions on the ground are dra-
matically different in a Maine winter. Families step off the bus without coat or
boots – some wearing flip flops – and encounter snow and sub-freezing tem-
peratures, most for the first times in their lives. Additionally, unlike in the sum-
mer, when the City was able to provide shelter, meals, and even some social
services under the single Expo roof, no such facility is available at this time of
year. For these reasons, Portland City Manager Jon Jennings told councilors at
the City Council Workshop December 16 that he has sent a communication to
the u.S. Conference of Bishops suggesting that Maine is not an appropriate
winter destination.
Mr. Jennings also told councilors that he has been reaching out to commu-
nity partners asking for help providing a day space for the new arrivals. kristen
Dow, Director of Health and Human Services of the City of Portland, ex-
plained at the workshop that once the City of Portland’s regular shelter system
reaches capacity, families are accommodated in overflow spaces. As of press time,
St. Luke's Episcopal Cathedral at 143 State Street had agreed to host a Warm-
ing Center on Wednesdays, ursdays, and Fridays from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
beginning Christmas Day. In less than 12 hours all volunteer slots for the first
two weeks were filled. While October and early november saw small numbers
of arrivals, with no more than 4 new families in a given week, numbers picked
up mid-november, and began to strain the regular shelter system. 18 more fam-
ilies - 67 individuals - arrived between December 6 and December 8, and on
December 9, the YMCA of Southern Maine’s Greater Portland Branch began
e Nuer Community’s Commemoration of 2013 massacre in
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a need in our
communit y,
we step in to
help. We are
honored to be able to open our doors during this time of need,” said Sarah Leighton,
Chief Strategy and Advancement Officer of the YMCA.
Conditions in all of the City’s overflow spaces are very different than those expe-
rienced in summer at the Expo - families sleep on mats on the floor, rather than cots,
and are obliged to leave by 7:00 a.m., carrying their possessions, and are unable to re-
turn until 7:00 p.m. Meals are served at Preble Street, and a variety of other com-
munity locations, which means that families must travel from location to location
through wintry weather to eat.
Portland does not have the facilities to take care of all the people who are arriving,
said City Manager Jennings, who emphasized the need for a statewide response to the
arrival of asylum seekers. He would like to see leadership from Governor Janet Mills
to call in help from other municipalities and parts of the state. “is is not just a
Portland issue, or a regional issue,” he said.
Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition (MIRC), with the help of Portland’s immi-
grant community and local individuals throughout the state, has provided winter
gear to the new arrivals. Donations of cash would be welcome for purchasing bus
tickets, food, and other necessities. Donations can be sent c/o Mufalo Chitam
(MIRC Executive Director), Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center, 24 Pre-
ble Street, Portland, ME 04101
Tarlan Ahmadov and Ekhlas Ahmed, lead organizers of the Celebrating Diversity in Maine 2020
benefit project, at the launch party that took place at Indigo Arts Alliance in Portland.
Photo | John Ochira
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IN THE PAST, uRBAN PLANNING INITIATIvES GENERALLY have re-
flected the needs of privileged communities. at narrative is
beginning to change in southern Maine, however, as people of
color, people with disabilities, recent immigrants, the elderly,
and those with low incomes have been invited to play a signifi-
cant role in transportation planning for the region.
To make this happen, the regional planning agency, the
Greater Portland Council of Governments (GPCOG), and its
transportation planning arm, Portland Area Comprehensive
Transportation System (PACTS), have created the Inclusive
Transportation Planning Project with the goals of supporting
underrepresented communities to become involved and pro-
moting inclusiveness in decision-making.
And so it was that throughout the fall, a 23-member group
comprised of people of color, older adults, people with disabil-
ities, immigrants, and refugees – plus interpreters – gathered
weekly for a six-part Community Transportation Leaders train-
ing program.
Funded through a grant from a national initiative called Tran-
sit Planning 4 All, GPCOG and PACTS hope to offer the train-
ing again. Participants who complete the training receive a $250
stipend and certification. Rides to the sessions (or reimburse-
ment for transportation costs) as well as lunch, are provided.
ose who took part in the pilot program submitted an appli-
cation in response to an open call from GPCOG. at open call
was publicized through various networks, including Amjambo
Africa. “Mobility Liaisons” with lived experience of transporta-
tion challenges, and experience working with municipal gov-
ernment, partnered with staff to guide the work.
For many participants in the pilot program like Cecille
Bitondo, an immigrant, the opportunity to tackle important is-
sues at City Hall was deeply meaningful. “We immigrants have
been through so much, so much hardship. It gives me joy and
courage to be included, to be treated as a person again, for my
opinions to be welcomed
and valued. I feel reborn.”
Participants shared their
“transportation passion is-
sues” – what they cared most
deeply about – in the fourth
of the six-session series.
ese “passion issues”
formed the basis of research
and recommendations. Par-
ticipants will present their
findings to the PACTS exec-
utive committee on Tuesday,
January 7, from 8:30-9:45
a.m., in the State of Maine
Room at Portland City Hall.
ese “passion issues” ranged
from the need for bus opera -
tors to better under-
stand the challenges










uneven – and there-
fore unsafe – side-
walks, insufficient
pedestrian crosswalks,
and buses that chronically run late.
Bénédicte Wonganombe’s passion issue
demonstrated the importance of allowing mem-
bers of different communities speak to their own
concerns. She focused on the #8 bus in Portland.
“My main issue is that bus #8 goes by the General
Assistance office, but it doesn’t stop, and it’s the
number one place where immigrants go upon
their arrival. Especially for disabled people. Why
doesn’t the #8 bus stop there? It’s important for
me because of safety of newcomers with disabil-
ities, such as the danger of slipping on ice in win-
ter.”
Program planning was led by Zoe Miller and
Marcel Ntagora from Greater Portland Council
of Governments; Kate O’Brien from Catalyst
Collaboratives; and Mobility Liaisons including
Mireille Kabongo, Karen Perry, Mike King,
Derek O’Brien, David Lawrence, and Bud
Buzzell. Some curricular content for the pilot
program was translated into French and live interpreting was
provided at all sessions. PACTS is the federally mandated Met-
ropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the Portland re-
gion and, as such, follows
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Participants in the Community Transportation Leaders training program Photo | KGH
Bénédicte Wonganombe’s ‘passion issue’ Photo | KGH




On December 6, the celebrating Diversity in maine 2020 benefit launch party at indigo arts alliance in Portland attracted a large, diverse, and energized crowd. a joint project of the Office
of maine refugee services catholic charities maine and the nonprofit chance to advance, the project includes publication of a calendar featuring 12 immigrant families who have relocated to maine
from other countries and now call the Pine tree state home, as well as a documentary produced by the marketing team of catholic charities.e documentary can be viewed on youtube at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=higbseme7ys.
Founded by ekhlas ahmed, chance to advance strives to promote higher education and provide opportunities for students, especially refugees and immigrants, to fulfill their full educational po-
tential. Proceeds from sales of the calendars will help provide scholarships for students to access higher education. chance to advance hopes to raise $10,000 to help 10 refugee college students on their
educational journey.
steven bridges was the photographer for the calendar and the videographer for the documentary. Performances at the benefit by Pihcintu multicultural chorus, south sudanese Dancers, signature
soul, somali Dhaanto Dance, and nargiz ali Zada thrilled the crowd, as did DJOnax’s dance music.
sponsors of the evening included coffee by Design, gateway community services, greater Portland immigrant Welcome center, lee auto malls, refugee congress, and the azerbaijan society of
me. allagash brewery contributed beverages. calendars are $25.00 and can be purchased in Portland at indigo arts alliance, 60 cove st; coffee me Up, 221 cumberland ave; coffee by Design at
1 Diamond streeet or by writing to ekhlas.ahmed@yahoo.com
CELEBRATINGDIVERSITY INMAINE photos by Steven Bridges Photography
A good time was had by all
Signature Soul electrified the crowd
Safiya Khalid, Councilor-elect om Lewiston, joined the party
Pihcintu Multicultural Chorus worked their magic
e South Sudanese Dancers in action
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Civic engagement shouldn’t end
on Election Day
Several months have passed since the November 5th elections, and now the time has come for citizens to
perform one of their most important duties, which is to remain engaged and pay close attention to the per-
formance of our elected leaders. Unfortunately, the civic engagement of many voters starts at the beginning of the campaign season and
ends on Election Day, which means that elected officials can opt to take the easy road and neglect the promises they made to get elected.
roughout their campaigns, candidates who run for office carefully hone their messages, putting together the most persuasive mes-
sages possible. ey focus on showcasing their experience and skills to the voters. Sometimes they overpromise, thinking this will get
them elected. One of the important responsibilities of citizens is to pay close attention to the performance of newly elected officials and
hold them accountable for their campaign promises.
e act of choosing leaders is the most powerful duty of citizens. We choose our leaders and then delegate to them the great respon-
sibility of stewardship of our public resources for the sole benefit of the public interest. In a democracy, the people have the right and
power to choose the candidates they feel are best qualified to lead them. But it is imperative that citizens stay in touch with elected offi-
cials aer the dust has settled and push them to seek solutions to Maine’s problems.
Maine’s demographics are a challenge that many candidates talked about on the campaign trail. Maine is aging, and her labor force
is shrinking. We need to ask our elected officials what they are doing about this serious issue, and push them to come up with both
short- and long-term strategies, on local and state levels, for retaining our young people, many of whom currently feel they have to go
out of state to seek a good life.
Affordable housing is another serious issue in Maine, and people should ask our officials what they are doing to address it. Every day,
people make critical decisions about whether to eat or to pay rent; they are afraid of losing their shelter and, as a result, rent becomes
the number one priority. e saying goes, “Rent eats first.” Again, many candidates talked about the issue of affordable housing when
running for office. We need to make sure they work hard to solve this issue as quickly as possible.
In recent years, we have seen an increased number of immigrants coming to Maine from Africa. ese immigrants are able and ready
to work, but the process of getting work permits takes months, and even years. During this wait time, these New Mainers have no re-
course but to rely on social assistance. People in Maine should pressure our elected officials in Washington to prioritize efforts to shorten
the wait time for new immigrants applying for work permits.
So even though the sounds from campaign ads on TV and the steady stream of political rhetoric on social media have faded away,
the work of citizens is not done. Although campaign posters and billboards have been pulled down from public places, and people have
congratulated those who were elected and wished them success, we must hold our leaders accountable for their promises. e voters,
in effect, hire elected officials – and therefore have a duty to follow through by evaluating them. We must remind our leaders what the
public cares about and share our opinions about how these concerns can be addressed. Civic engagement should be a daily activity of
each and every citizen.
EDITORIAL
by Georges Budagu Makoko
OPINION
Contributed by Jean Damascène Hakuzimana
$
WHAT’S AN ASYLUM SEEKER?
Asylum is a protection granted to foreign nationals already in the United 
States or at the border who meet the international law definition of a “refugee.” e United 
Nations 1951 Convention and 1967 Protocol define a refugee as a person who is unable or unwilling to
return to his or her home country, and cannot obtain protection in that country, due to past persecution
or a well-founded fear of being persecuted in the future “on account of race, religion,  nationality, 
membership in a particular social group, or political opinion.” Congress incorporated this definition 
into U.S. immigration law in the Refugee Act of 1980.
As a signatory to the 1967 Protocol, and through U.S. immigration law, the United States has    
legal obligations to provide protection to those who qualify as refugees. e Refugee Act established 
two  paths to obtain refugee status— either from abroad as a resettled refugee or in the
United States as an asylum seeker.
e sun was strong on our faces as I sat outside a medical facility with a husband and wife in their 50s. Inside, 
their daughter was at a prenatal consultation. I had picked up the family from the airport just one month prior, upon
their arrival in the United States as refugees. I am a community health worker, and they had been assigned to me. I remember how ex-
cited they were when they heard me speaking their native language. As we talked that first day, they whispered to me that they were liv-
ing “a second chance.”
ey didn’t know that the White House had just announced a dramatic reduction in refugee admissions for 2020, but my own
thoughts were gloomy as I listened to them. I knew that in 2020 the number of refugees admitted to the United States would be dra-
matically cut to just 18,000 people. Since the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1965 was passed, refugee resettlement numbers had
never been so low in the U.S. 
Refugee admissions stood at 30,000 in 2019, 45,000 in 2018, 54,000 in 2017, and 85,000 in 2016, the final year of the Obama ad-
ministration. So, at a time when approximately 25 million people worldwide have refugee status and 70 million people have been dis-
placed from their homes, the U.S. – once a champion of refugees and a beacon of hope around the world – has chosen to reverse the
trend. Meanwhile, the 45th president trumpets the health of our economy.
But this newly arrived couple did not know about the drastic cuts by policy makers. ey were anticipating with joy what they be-
lieved would be the arrival of family members they had le behind in Africa. Many resettled families whose family members are stranded
overseas feel the same warm excitement. ey come believing reunion will follow quickly, thanks to basic tenets of US Refugee Reset-
tlement policy. However, unless a grassroots campaign upends the current administration’s decision, these families stand little chance
of being reunited.
“Yesterday we talked to our son le in the refugee camp. His kids are not doing well, and he can’t afford their medication,” the cou-
ple told me, as we waited for their daughter to join us. I consoled them, saying that when they got a job, they would be able to assist
their son. e mother shared that they believe their son will soon be here in the US, that he is in the final stage of the refugee screen-
ing process. e mother explained that conditions in the refugee camp are not good Living there means reliving past trauma on a daily
basis.
With her eyes fixed on the ground, she told me of the trauma she had experienced, which she relives every 
day in her mind. “e day before I le my country, rebels broke into our house, and tried to kill   
my husband. I can’t remember the number of men who raped me, because I lost consciousness 
that day.” She confided to me that she feared mentioning to her doctors what had hap
pened, but trusted me because I had been there for the family since their arrival. I 
broke into tears but quickly wiped my eyes, telling her that she and her husband are    
safe here.
Taxpayers ultimately fund the U.S. refugee resettlement process. Anyone whose 
human decency is intact will want to know that a woman who became a refugee 
aer being gang-raped has now found a place she feels safe and can call home. e          
generosity of the American people has restore d  infinite happiness to so many lives.      
is is not the time to stop. Please join the grass roots movement to overturn the 
inhumane policies of our current administration. 
5amjamboafrica.com
Continued on page 16
l’EnfancE dE Jamat iBraHim JouE un rôlE
clé dans son rêvE dE dEvEnir médEcin
Jamat Ibrahim, née en Ethiopie, élevée dans un camp de réfugiés
au Kenya, et de nationalité somalienne, réside à Lewiston depuis
2016, et est en bonne voie pour devenir le premier membre de sa
famille à recevoir un diplôme d’études secondaires. Et avec comme
projet de commencer ses études à l’université en automne 2020, les
aspirations de la jeune fille âgée de 18 ans vont au-delà de l’univer-
sité vers une vie professionnelle consacrée au service dans le milieu
médical.
“Je souhaite devenir infirmière, et même pédiatre un jour,” dit-
elle. “Beaucoup de membres de ma famille sont morts à la suite de
maladies pendant mon enfance (Jamat était orpheline en Afrique et
elle est arrivée aux Etats-Unis pour vivre avec sa tante et sa famille)
et j’ai commencé à comprendre à l’âge de 5 ans que le manque de
soins médicaux en était la cause.” Jamat compte retourner vivre au
Kenya un jour, ouvrir un hôpital, engager du personnel, et travailler
comme médecin.
“Les gens ont des conditions de vie difficiles au Kenya,” dit elle. “Ils
ont peu d’abris, et seulement certains enfants vont à l’école.” Dans le
camp de réfugiés, les familles peuvent décider si elles souhaitent ou
pas envoyer leurs enfants à l’école, explique-t-elle. Et il est courant de
marier les filles âgées de 12 à14 ans. Jamat fait une pause et sourit.
“J’aurai-quoi-28 ans quand je finirai l’école de médecine? Ce n’est
pas si âgé.”
Ambitieuse depuis l’enfance, quand Jamat s’est inscrite au lycée de
Lewiston en décembre 2016 et a été placée dans une classe d’Anglais
Langue Seconde, elle a décidé immédiatement de quitter le pro-
gramme et de prendre des classes régulières aussi vite que possible.
Parce qu’elle avait déjà acquis de bonnes compétences en anglais, elle
a réussi à faire ce changement en 2 mois. Elle dit avoir atteint ce but
en restant au lycée après les cours, en discutant avec ses professeurs,
et en travaillant très dur. Jamat parle aussi le somalien et le kiswahil.
La jeune femme raconte l’histoire de deux professeurs de science
au lycée de Lewiston- qui ont fait beaucoup d’efforts pour l’encour-
ager à rester dans une classe de sciences de haut niveau qu’elle avait
commencé à suivre après avoir décidé de quitter la classe plus facile.
“Ce sont ces professeurs qui m’ont inspirée à rester forte et à tra-
vailler dur. Nous avons tous besoin de profs comme Mlle Albert et
Mlle Anderson. Je suis restée dans la classe, et j’ai obtenu une note
de 98 à la fin. Mon conseiller d’orientation m’a aussi bien aidée.”
Jamat a suivi un programme d’une semaine à omas College en
été 2019 dont elle avait entendu parler pour la première fois dans sa
classe de “Jobs for Maine Graduates” au lycée de Lewiston. C’était
la première fois qu’elle passait la nuit loin de sa maison. Cette expe-
rience a démystifié l’expérience universitaire pour Jamat, et lui a per-
mis de réaliser qu’elle voulait vraiment aller à l’université.
“ Ça m’a fait peur, mais ça valait la peine. Puisque personne dans
ma famille n’avait fait d’études à l’université, je ne pouvais pas savoir
comment c’était, mais cette expérience m’a motivée pour continuer
mon éducation. J’ai reçu un certificat et j’ai aussi obtenu 3 crédits
universitaires!”
Quand on lui demande ce qu’elle fait pendant son temps libre,
Jamat répond,
“Je suis assez occupée. Je n’ai pas beaucoup de temps libre.” En plus
de ses devoirs pour l’école, elle travaille au supermarché Shaws qua-
tre fois par semaine et elle va à une école religieuse deux fois par se-
maine. Avec le peu de temps qu’il lui reste, elle lit et elle écrit des
histoires, ce qui a aidé à améliorer son anglais. Elle recherche des
programmes et des bourses qui pourront l’aider à payer les frais de
scolarité de l’université.
La remise de diplômes au lycée de Lewiston aura lieu le 5 juin, et
toute la famille est déjà très enthousiaste de voir Jamat recevoir son
diplôme.
“Ma tante est si heureuse que je vais être diplômée. Elle a déjà com-
mencé à m’acheter des cadeaux- alors qu’il me reste encore 5 mois de
cours! Elle est fière de moi.”
Si nos lecteurs ont des informations concernant des sources de fi-
nancement afin d’aider Jamat à suivre des études universitaires,
veuillez lui écrire à amjamboafrica@gmail.com
lE gouvErnEur dE nairoBi accusé dE corruP-
tion- un ExEmPlE Pour lE continEnt?
Le 6 décembre dernier, les médias africains ont annoncé que Mike
Sonko, le gouverneur de Nairobi, la capitale du Kenya, avait été ar-
rêté après avoir été accusé de corruption, probablement pour tenir
la promesse faite par le Président Uhuru Kenyatta pendant sa cam-
pagne pour son second mandat en 2017 d’éradiquer la corruption
qui règne à chaque niveau du gouvernement. On accuse le gou-
verneur Sonko d’avoir bénéficié de paiements illicites et acquis des
biens illégalement pour une valeur totale de 3,5 milliards de dollars
pour son gain personnel. L’arrestation d’un homme politique haut
placé est rare en Afrique, où la corruption est rampante parmi les
plus hauts responsables.
Transparency International, l’organisation internationale non-
gouvernementale de lutte contre la corruption, place le Kenya en
144ème position sur 180 pays. La BBC rapporte que le Kenya aurait
perdu 66 milliards de dollars à cause de la corruption, depuis
l’indépendance de l’empire britannique en 1964. En février 2019, la
French Translation BBC et d’autres organes de presse ont signalé que le Kenya avait
dépensé 210 millions de dollars pour des barrages d’énergie hy-
droélectrique et d’irrigation qui n’ont en fait jamais été construits.
Le procès concernant ce scandale de corruption est toujours en
cours.
Le problème du Kenya avec cette corruption au sein du gou-
vernement n’est pas un phénomène unique. Une étude de l’Union
Africaine datant de 2002, qui a été largement citée en référence,
notamment par le Conseil des Relations Etrangères, estime que la
corruption coûte au continent environ 150 milliards de dollars
chaque année. Le faible développement économique en Afrique
a depuis longtemps été lié à ce problème.
L’Angola, le Burundi, la République Démocratique du Congo,
la Somalie, le Soudan, le Soudan du Sud, et la République du
Congo sont placés parmi les pays les plus corrompus dans le
monde, d’après l’Indice de Perception de la Corruption, publié
par Transparency International. Beaucoup de migrants qui sont
venus de ces pays vivent aujourd’hui dans le Maine. Les spécial-
istes associent la corruption et le népotisme comme étant les
raisons principales qui mènent à la migration vers des pays moins
corrompus. Les Etats-Unis sont placés en 22ème position sur 180
pays sur l’échelle de la corruption, juste derrière la France. Le
Danemark est classé comme étant la nation la moins corrompue
à travers le monde.
13 soldats français morts au saHEl
Une région vaste qui devient un épicentre du terrorisme en
Afrique.
Treize soldats français sont morts dans une collision entre deux
hélicoptères en opération le 26 novembre dernier lors d’une mis-
sion de combat contre des groupes djihadistes dans la région du
Sahel au nord-est du Mali. Plus de 4 500 soldats français sont en-
gagés au Mali et dans d’autres pays de la région du Sahel depuis
2013. Cette région est souvent identifiée comme faisant une
bande marquant la transition entre le Sahara au nord et l’Afrique
subsaharienne. Le Mali, Le Burkina-Faso, le Niger, le Tchad et la
Mauritanie ont formé l’Alliance du G5 Sahel afin de lutter contre
le terrorisme et de travailler ensemble sur d’autres objectifs com-
muns.
Après qu’un coup militaire ait renversé le président malien Amado
Toumani Toure en 2012, l’ancien empire malien a commencé à
décliner. La région, qui souffrait déjà d’instabilité, s’est fragmentée
encore plus quand des groupes terroristes insurgés et armés ont
commencé à tuer et déplacer des millions de personnes.
Le Burkina Faso, qui se trouve près du Mali, abrite aussi des
groupes terroristes, selon la BBC. Ces groupes comprennent l’E-
tat Islamique ainsi qu’une branche de Al-Qaïda appelée Jamaat
Nusrat al-Islam wal-Muslimin. Plus de 500 personnes ont été
tuées, et 500 000 personnes ont été déplacées par les attaques dji-
hadistes depuis 2015.
L’Etat Islamique agit au Mali, au Nigéria, au Niger et au Burkina
Faso. Le Nigéria donne asile à Boko Haram, un groupe terroriste
connu pour avoir tué des citoyens et kidnappé des jeunes étudi-
antes au Nigéria, au Tchad et au Cameroun. Quatre soldats améri-
cains sont morts en 2017 dans une embuscade de l’Etat Islamique
au Niger.
L’auteur a voyagé au Tchad et a travaillé le long de la frontière entre
le Nigéria et le Niger, où un grand nombre de camps de réfugiés
abritent des personnes qui ont été déplacées à cause de l’activité
terroriste. Ces réfugiés expriment leur grand désespoir et se de-
mandent quand les horreurs commises par les groupes terroristes
prendront fin. Beaucoup ont perdu leurs maris, leurs femmes, ou
leurs enfants afin de fuir leurs maisons. Les groupes terroristes s’in-
troduisent souvent dans les villes capitales comme Nd’jamena au
Tchad, où ils déclenchent des bombes dans des lieux publics très
fréquentés.
lEs souPEs PoPulairEs dans lE mainE
Augusta
Bread of LifeMinistries, Lundi au samedi, 11h00 – 12h30
157 Water St. | 207-621-2541
Bangor
Bangor Area Homeless Shelter/Soup Kitchen
Tous les jours à 12h00 | 18 ans et plus; les invités du refuge ont
la priorité | 263 Main St. | 207-947-0092
Columbia St. Baptist Church
Le dimanche à 12h00 | 63 Columbia St. | 207-945-6616
Dorothy Day Soup Kitchen/Salvation Army
Lundi au vendredi 11h45-13h00
Dimanche 8h30 - 9h15 | 65 S. Park St. | 207-941-2990
Together Place - Le lundi et le vendredi 12h00 -13h00
2 Second St. | 207-941-2897
Bath
BathArea SoupKitchen | Le mardi et le jeudi 12h00 - 13h00
807 Middle St. | 207-737-9289
Brunswick
Mid Coast Hunger Prevention Program
Lundi au vendredi 11h00 - 12h30; Samedi: Panier repas jusqu’à
13h30 | 12 Tenney Way | 207-725-2716
Biddeford
Bon Appétit Meal Program
Dîner du lundi au vendredi à 17 heures, les portes ouvrent à
16h30 | 19 Crescent St. | 207-205-0995
Lewiston
HopeHaven Gospel Mission
Lundi au samedi 8h30; 16h30-17h30; Dimanche 8h00 - 8h30,
14h30 -15h30. | 209 Lincoln St. | 207-783-6086
Trinity JubileeCenter - Lundi au samedi 11h00; les portes ou-
vrent à 10h45 | 247 Bates St. | 207-782-5700
Portland
Preble St. Resource Center Soup Kitchen
Tous les jours 8h00 -9h30; 11h30-13h30; 16h30 -18h00
252 Oxford St. | 207-775-0026
St. Vincent de Paul Soup Kitchen - Lundi au vendredi
11h00 - 12h30 | 307 Congress St. | 207-872-5725
Waterville
Sacred Heart Soup Kitchen - Lundi au vendredi 11h30 -
12h30 (Fermée en juillet) | 68 Pleasant St. | 207-872-5725
Universalist Unitarian Church
Tous les jours sauf le samedi de 16h00 à 17h00; Soupe et Sand-
wiches à emporter | 69 Silver St. | 207-474-7370
Banques alimentaires dans la région de Portland
Ces organisations offrent de la nourriture à emporter à la maison et
d’autres offrent des repas gratuits. Il faut téléphoner à l’avance ou
vérifier les sites web pour les horaires car ils sont susceptibles de
changer.
Amistad. 66 State Street, au premier étage, Portland. 207-773-
1956. mindysh@amistadinc.com. Le café Amistad est ouvert
pour un petit-déjeuner continental gratuit de 9h à 10h, et pour
un déjeuner chaud gratuit de 11h30 à 13h, du lundi au vendredi.
Tout le monde est bienvenu. Volontaires, dons, et support accep-
tés.
Banque alimentaire de Falmouth. 271 Falmouth Road, Fal-
mouth. (207) 415-5513.
Premier et troisième lundis 8h-10h; deuxième et quatrième
jeudis 17h-19h. Ouvert aux résidents de Cumberland County (en
particulier de Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth, et North
Yarmouth). Les participants doivent donner leur nom et le nom-
bre de membres par famille.
Banque alimentaire Eglise First Baptist. 360 Canco Road.,
Portland. 207-773-3123. www.firstbaptistportland.org. Le mer-
credi, à 10h30 dans le gymnase; les portes ouvrent à 10h30; le
repas est servi à 11h00; la distribution de nourriture à 11h30. Ou-
vert au public et gratuit pour tous.
Jewish Community Alliance of Southern Maine. 1342 Con-
gress Street., Portland. 207-772-1959. www.mainejewish.org.
Mardi, jeudi, par Rendez Vous. Appelez ou envoyez un message à
kefron@mainejewish.org. Nous servons les individus et les
familles dans Cumberland and York counties. Deux sacs de nour-
riture par mois.
Banque alimentaire de Preble St. Resource Center. 252 Ox-
ford Street, Portland. 207-775-0026. info@preblestreet.org. Le
jeudi 13h30-15h00; Preble Street’s Food Pantry offre un carton
rempli de nourriture fraîche et non périssable afin de répondre
aux besoins nutritionnels pour 3 repas par jour par personne pen-
dant 3 jours.
BanquealimentaireProjectFEED.202 Woodford Street., Port-
land (dans le sous-sol de l’église Woodfords Congregational
UCC). 207-761-3920. www.projectfeed.org.
Project FEED est ouvert de 13h00 à 15h00, du lundi au ven-
dredi, sauf pendant les fêtes et les fermetures d’école en cas de tem-
pête. Les clients doivent arriver avant 14h45 et nous les
encourageons à apporter des sacs réutilisables. Les provisions sont
pour une durée de 7 jours par personne dans Cumberland
County. Il y a un temps d’attente d’un mois entre les visites. Les
clients doivent apporter une feuille de référence d’une agence de
service social, d’une église ou d’une synagogue à chaque visite.
SacredHeart/St. Dominic. 80 Sherman Street., Portland. 207-
773-7746. www.portlandcatholic.org/shsd; . Le mardi, de 10h00
à 11h30
Banque alimentaire SalvationArmy.297 Cumberland Avenue.,
Portland. 207-774-4172. nne.salvationarmy.org/Portland-ME.
Lundi, mercredi, jeudi, vendredi. 13h-14h30
Leplacard alimentairedeSouthPortland.130 adeus Street.,
South Portland. 207-874-0379. www.southportlandfoodcup-
board.org; Jeudi 8h30-11h00; Premier mercredi du mois 17h00-
19h00. Les bénéficiaires doivent passer un entretien et sont
inscrits dans le système du “placard alimentaire”. Le revenu par
famille doit être au dessous de 150% du seuil de pauvreté.
Banque alimentaire St. Luke. 143 State Street. Portland. 207-
772-5434. www.stlukesportland.org. Jeudi. 9h30-11h00.
amjamboafrica!6
swahili Translation
Uhai wamapemawamaisha ya ujanawa Jamat
Ibrahimumuhimukatika ndoto ya kuwadaktari
Jamat Ibrahim, aliye zaliwa Ethiopia, na kulelewa katika kambi
ya wakimbizi nchini Kenya, ni msomali na mkazi wa Lewiston
tangu mwaka wa 2016, ambaye yuko kwenye shabaha ya kuwa
mshiriki wa kwanza wa familia yake kuhitimu shule la sekondari.
Pamoja na kuwa na mpango wa kwenda chuo kikuu mnamo
mwaka wa 2020, matarajio ya huu mwenye umri wa miaka 18
yanapitia zaidi ya chuo kikuu kwa maisha ya kitaalam katika
huduma ya afya.
"Nataka kuwa muuguzi, na mwishowe daktari wa watoto,"
alivyosema. "Walio wengi wa familia yangu walifariki kwa
ugonjwa wakati wa utoto wangu ( Jamat alikuwa yatima akiwa
Afrika kisha alihamia Marekani kuishi na shangazi yake na fa-
milia yake) Nilielewa mara ya kwanza nilipokuwa na umri wa
miaka 5 kwamba ukosefu wa huduma ya matibabu ndio uli
sababisha hayo”. Jamat anatazamia siku moja kurudi Kenya, ku-
fungua hospitali, kuajiri wafanyakazi, na kutumika kama daktari.
"Watu wengi wanaishi kwa magumu nchini Kenya," alisema.
"Hawana makazi mengi, na watoto wachache tu ndio wanaenda
shule." Katika kambi ya wakimbizi, jamaa chache ndizo zinaweza
kuamua ikiwa wapeleke watoto wao shule ao la, alielezea. Na
ndoa katika umri wa miaka 12-14 ni kawaida kwa wasichana.
Jamat alitulia na kutabasamu. "Nitakuwa - nini - 28 nitakapo-
maliza shule ya matibabu? Huo sio uzee sana. "
Akiwa mwenye malengo ya juu tangu utotoni, Jamat
aliandikwa kwa shule la secondari la Lewiston mnamo Desemba,
2016 na kuwekwa katika madarasa ya ELL(kujifunza Kingereza),
alipanga akili yake ili kutoka mpango huo na kuingia haraka
iwezekanavyo katika shule la kawaida. Akiwa tayari na ustadi
mkuu wa Kiingereza chini ya ukanda wake, kwa miezi miwili tu
aliyokuwa amefanya. Alisema kama alifanikisha lengo lake kwa
njia ya kukaa baada ya shule, kuzungumza na waalimu, na kutu-
mika kwa nguvu sana. Jamat anaongea Kisomali na Kiswahili.
Binti kijana anazungumuza sana habari ya waalimu wawili wa
sayansi huko LHS (Lewiston High School) - Bi Albert na Bi An-
derson - ambao hawakuchoka kumuhimiza na kumtia moyo
kwamba abaki tu katika darasa la kiwango cha juu cha sayansi ali-
chokianza baada ya kuamua kuhamia kwa darasa lisilo na chang-
amoto kama hilo.
"Hao ndio waalimu walio ni hamasisha ili niendelee kubaki
hodari na kufanya kazi kwa bidii. Sote tunahitaji kuwa na waal-
imu kama Bi Albert na Bi Anderson. Nilibaki darasani humo, na
kuishia kupata na 98 mwishoni. Mshauri na mwongozo wangu
amenisaidia pia. ”
Jamat alihudhuria kipindi cha wiki moja cha mpango wa ma-
jira ya joto kwenye Chuo cha omas mnamo majira ya joto ya
2019 ambapo alisikia kwa mara ya kwanza kazi yake kwa
wahitimu wa shule za Maine kunako LHS. Hii ilikuwa ni mara
yake ya kwanza kulala mbali na nyumbani. Mpango huu wa wiki
ulimpa uzoefu wa chuo kikuu kwa Jamat, na kumsaidia kutambua
kwamba anahitaji kwenda kwa chuo kikuu.
"Kilikuwa kitisho, lakini cha mafaa. Kwa kuwa hajakuwepo mtu
wa familia yangu aliyekwenda kwa chuo kikuu, sikujua chuo
kikuu kilikuwaje hapo awali, lakini uzoefu huo uliniumbia
chochezi la kuendelea na kuelimishwa kwangu. Nilipokea cheti
na pia nimepata akiba 3 za kwenda chuo kikuu! "
Alipoulizwa anafanya nini wakati wake wa utulivu, Jamat ali-
jibu, "Niko mwenye kushughulika. Sina muda mwingi wa bure.
"Mbali na kazi ya shule, anafanya kazi kwa Shaws mara nne kwa
wiki na anahudhuria shule ya kidini mara mbili kwa wiki. Kwa
wakati wowote ule unaobaki, anasoma na kuandika hadithi, am-
bazo anasema zimesaidia Kiingereza chake. Yuko kwenye mi-
pango ya kutafuta ufadhili wa kumsaidia kupata kulipa gharama
ya pesa ili kwenda kwa chuo kikuu.
Uhitimu wa Shule ya secondari ya Lewiston utafanyika mnamo
tarehe Juni 5, na katika familia msisimko tayari uko juu kuhusu
uhitimu ujao wa Jamat.
"Shangazi yangu anafurahi sana kwa kuwa ninaenda kumaliza
shule la secondari. Tayari ameanza kuninunulia zawadi – ijapo
kuwa bado nina miezi 5 iliyobaki! Anajitapia mimi. "
Ikiwa wasomaji wanazo habari juu ya chaguzi zozote zile zina-
zoweza kutoa ufadhili kwa kumsaidia Jamat apate kuenda chuo




Ijumaa, Desemba 6 Vyombo vya habari vya Kiafrika vime-
dondoza habari kwamba Mike Sonko, Gavana wa Nairobi, mji
mkuu wa Kenya amewekwa kizuizwini kwa tuhuma za rushwa,
baada ya kuendesha vema kampeni ya uchaguzi kwa muhula wa
pili wa Rais Uhuru Kenyatta mwaka wa 2017 alipoahidi kuongoa
mizizi ya ufisadi kunako kila ngazi ya serikali. Gavana Sonko
anatuhumiwa kuondoa pesa taslimu bilioni 3.5 za fedha za
serikali kwa matumizi yake binafsi. Kukamatwa kwa mwanasiasa
wa kiwango cha juu sio kawaida barani Afrika, ambapo ufisadi
umejaa kati ya viongozi wa serikali wa ngazi za juu.
Transparency International, shirika linalolenga kufuatilia kwa
makini hali ya rushwa, imeipanga Kenya kuwa kwa nafasi ya 144
miongoni mwa nchi 180. BBC imeripoti kwamba tangu uhuru
wa Kenya kutoka kwa Uingereza mnamo mwaka wa 1964, Kenya
inaweza kuwa imepoteza dola bilioni 66 kwa ufisadi. Mnamo
Februari 2019, BBC na vyombo vingine vya habari viliripoti
kwamba Kenya ilikuwa imelipa $ milioni 210 kwa mabwawa ya
umeme na umwagiliaji ambao hauyajawahi kujengwa. Kesi inayo
husiana na kashfa hii ya rushwa bado inaendelea.
Shida ya Kenya na ufisadi katika serikali sio ya kipekee. Utafiti
wa Jumuiya ya Afrika wa mwaka wa 2002, uliojulikana na kure-
jelewa sana, ikiwa ni pamoja na Baraza juu ya Mahusiano na nchi
za nje, unakadiria kwamba rushwa inagharimu bara hilo takriban
dola bilioni 150 kila mwaka. Rushwa imekuwa ikihusishwa na
kudhohofisha maendeleo ya kiuchumi barani Afrika.
Angola, Burundi, Jamhuri ya Kidemokrasia ya Congo, Soma-
lia, Sudani, Sudani Kusini, na Jamhuri ya Congo ziko kati ya nchi
zenye rushwa zaidi ulimwenguni, kulingana na kielelezo cha
mtazamo juu ya Ufisadi, iliyochapishwa na Transparency Inter-
national. Maine ni nyumbani kwa wahamiaji wengi kutoka nchi
hizi. Wasomi hugundua kwamba rushwa na upendeleo ni kama
nguvu zinazopelekea uhamiaji kuelekea nchi zisizo na ufisadi.
Marekani ina pangwa kuwa nchi ya 22 kati ya 180 kwenye ki-
wango cha rushwa, nyuma tu ya Ufaransa. Denmark imeorod-




Kanda kubwa inaibuka kuwa kitanda moto
cha ugaidi barani Afrika.
Waaskari kumi na watatu wa Ufaransa walikufa kwenye
mgongano wa helikopta tarehe 26 Novemba wakati wakipigana
na vikundi vya ugaidi vya Kiislamu vilivyopata bandari salama
katika mkoa wa Sahel wa Mali. Zaidi ya askari wa Ufaransa 4,500
wanafanya kazi ya mapambano nchini Mali na nchi zingine za
mkoa wa Sahel. Sahel ni eneo ambalo linajulikana kama ukanda
ulio kati ya Sahara kuelekea kaskazini na kusini mwa Africa iliyo
kusini mwa Sahara. Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger, Chad, na Mauri-
tania wameunda G5 muungano wa Sahel ili kupambana na
ugaidi na kutumika pamoja kwa malengo mengine ya ushirika.
Baada ya mapinduzi ya kijeshi iliyo fukuza rais wa Mali Amado
Toumani Toure mnamo mwaka wa 2012, Ufalme wa kale wa
Mali ulishuka kwenye machafuko. Mkoa huo, unasumbuliwa
tayari na ukosefu wa utulivu, umegawanyika tayari kati ya vikundi
vingi zaidi kama wanamgambo wenye silaha wakiua na kus-
ababisha mamilioni ya watu kuhama makao yao.
Karibu na Mali ni Burkina Faso, ambayo pia inalinda vikundi
vya magaidi, kulingana na duru za BBC. Vikundi hivi ni pamoja
na Jamuhuri la Kiisilamu (IS) na tawi la al-Qaeda lijulikanalo
kama Jamaat Nusrat al-Islam wal-Muslimin ( JNIM). Zaidi ya
watu 500 wameuawa, na 500,000 wametoshwa kwenye makao
yao ndani ya nchi kwa mashambulizi ya wa jihadi tangu mwaka
wa 2015.
Jamuhuri la Kiislamu lina endesha shughuli zao nchini Mali,
Nigeria, Niger na Burkina Faso. Bandari za Nigeria Boko Haram,
kundi cha kigaidi kinachojulikana kuwa kime wauwa watu na
kuteka nyara wanafunzi wa kike huko Nigeria, Chad na
Cameron. Askari wanne wa Marekani walikufa huko Niger
mwaka wa 2017 katika shambulizi la Jamuhuri la Kiislamu.
Mwandishi alisafiri nchini Chad akitumika kandokando ya
mpaka kati ya Nigeria na Niger, palipokuweko nyumba nyingi
za ukimbizi kwa watu waliohamishwa kwa shughuli za kikundi
cha ugaidi. Wakimbizi hao wanaonyesha kutokuwa na matu-
maini ya wakati gani matisho hayo ya wagaidi yatakapomalizika.
Wakimbizi walio wengi katika kambi walipoteza waume, wake,
au watoto kabla ya kukimbia makazi yao. Vikundi vya magaidi
mara nyingi huingia kwenye miji mikuu kama Nd'jamena ya




Bread of Life Ministries,
Jumatatu hadi Jumamosi: Saaa tano (11:00AM) hadi saa sita na
nusu(12:30 PM) | 157 Water St. | 207-621-2541
Bangor
Bangor Area Homeless Shelter/Soup Kitchen
Kila siku : Saa sita kamili (12:00 PM) | 18 yrs. and older; shel-
ter guests given priority | 263 Main St. | 207-947-0092
Columbia St. Baptist Church - Jumamosi: Saa sita kamili
(12:00PM) | 63 Columbia St. | 207-945-6616
Dorothy Day Soup Kitchen/Salvation Army
Jumatatu hadi Ijumaa Saa tano arobaini na tano (11:45 AM) hadi
Saa saba Alhasiri (1:00 PM) | Jumapili :Saa mbili na nusu (8:30
AM) hadi Saa tatu kumi na tano (9:15 AM)
65 S. Park St. | 207-941-2990
Together Place
Jumatatu hadi Ijumaa Saa sita (12:00 PM) hadi saa saba Alhasiri
(1:00 PM) | 2 Second St. | 207-941-2897
Bath
Bath Area Soup Kitchen
Jumanne na Alhamisi : saa sita mchana (12:00 PM) hadi saa saba
Alhasiri (1:00 PM) | 807 Middle St. | 207-737-9289
Brunswick
Mid Coast Hunger Prevention Program
Jumatatu hadi Ijumaa : Saa tano (11:00 AM) hadi saa sita na nusu
(12:30 PM) Jumamosi Chakula mifukoni hadi saa saba na nusu
(1:30 PM) | 12 Tenney Way | 207-725-2716
Biddeford
Bon Appétit Meal Program
Mulo wa jioni, Jumatatu hadi Ijumaa saa kumi na moja (5:00
PM), Milango hufunguliwa saa kumi na nusu (4:30 PM)
19 Crescent St. | 207-205-0995
Lewiston
Hope Haven Gospel Mission
Jumatatu hadi Jumamosi, saa mbili na nusu (8:30 AM); Saa kumi
na nusu hadi saa kumi na moja na nusu jioni (4:30 PM -5:30
PM); Jumapili saa mbili hadi saa mbili na nusu asubuhi (8:00
AM -8:30 AM); Saa nane na nusu hadi saa tisa Alhasiri ( 2:30
PM -3:30 PM) | 209 Lincoln St. | 207-783-6086
Trinity Jubilee Center
Jumatatu hadi juma mosi, saa tano (11:00 AM), Milango ina fun-
guliwa pa saa nne dakika arobaini na tano (10:45 AM)
247 Bates St. | 207-782-5700
Portland
Preble St. Resource Center Soup Kitchen
Kila siku saa mbili hadi saa tatu na nusu (8:00 AM -9:30 AM);
Kila siku Saa tano na nusu asubuhi hadi saa saba Alhasiri (11:30-
AM) –(1:00 PM); Kila siku Saa kumi na nusu hadi sa kumi na
mbili jioni (4:30 PM -6:00 PM) | 252 Oxford St. | 207-775-0026
St. Vincent de Paul Soup Kitchen
Jumatatu hadi Ijumaa; saa tano asubuhi hadi saa sita na nusu al-
hasiri (11:00 AM - 12:30 PM) | 307 Congress St. | 207-872-5725
Waterville
SacredHeart SoupKitchen - Jumatatu hadi Ijumaa ; saa tano na
nusu asubuhi hadi saa sita na nusu alhasiri (11:30 AM - 12:30
PM) (Inafungwa mwezi wa saba) | 68 Pleasant St. | 207-872-5725
Universalist Unitarian Church
Siku kwa siku isipokuwa jumamosi Saa kumi hadi saa kumi na
moja (4:00 PM - 5:00 PM); Supu and Sandwichi ya kuchua
nyumbani | 69 Silver St. | 207-474-7370
Ghala za chakula katika eneo kubwa la Portland
Haya mashirika hutoa chakula cha kuchukua nyumbani na
wengine hutoa chakula kwa bure. Utahitaji kupiga simumbele au
kuangalia kwenye tovuti kwamasaa kadhaamaana hizo zinaweza
kubadilika.
Amistad. 66 State St., 1st floor, Portland. 207-773-1956.
mindysh@amistadinc.com. | Chakula cha jioni cha Amistad's
Driscoll hufunguliwa kwa kiamsha kinywa cha mashariki kutoka
saa 3 hadi saa 4 asubuhi, na kwa chakula cha moto cha bure cha
mchana kutoka 5:30 asubuhi hadi 7 kisha mchana, Jumatatu hadi
Ijumaa. Wote mnakaribishwa. Wenye hiari, michango, na mis-
aada inakaribishwa.
Falmouth Food Pantry. 271 Falmouth Road, Falmouth. (207)
415-5513. | Jumatatu ya kwanza na ya Tatu saa 2 hadi saa 4
asubuhi; Alhamisi ya pili na ya nne saa 11 jioni hadi saa 1 kiisha
mchana hufunguliwa kwa wakazi wa Kaunti ya Cumberland
(mkazo ukiwa juu ya Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth, na
Nkaskazini Yarmouth) .Wahuzuriaji lazima watoe jina zao na
hesabu ya wanafamilia.
First Baptist Church Food Pantry. 360 Canco Rd., Portland.
207-773-3123. www.firstbaptistportland.org. | Jumatano tangu
saa nne na nusu asubuhi ndani ya chumba cha mazoezi; milango
kufunguliwa saa nne na nusu; chakula ni pa saa tano kamili;
ugawanyaji wa chakula ni saa tano na nusu. Imefunguliwa kwa
watu wote na ni kwa bure kwa kila mtu.
Jewish Community Alliance of Southern Maine. 1342 Congress
St., Portland. 207-772-1959. www.mainejewish.org.
Jumanne, Alhamisi kwa mpango. Piga simu au tuma barua pepe
kwa kefron@mainejewish.org. Huhudumia watu binafsi na fa-
milia katika kaunti za Cumberland na York. Hutoa Mifuko mi-
wili ya chakula / mwezi.
Preble St. Resource Center Food Pantry. 252 Oxford St., Port-
land. 207-775-0026. info@preblestreet.org. | Alhamisi saa saba
unusu hadi saa tisa kamili; Ghala la chakula cha Mtaa wa Preble
linatoa sanduku lililojazwa na chakula safi na kisichoharibika ili
kukidhi mahitaji ya msingi ya lishe ya milo 3 kwa siku kwa kila
mtu kwa siku tatu.
Project FEED Food Pantry. 202 Woodford St., Portland (base-
ment of Woodfords Congregational UCC Church). 207-761-
3920. www.projectfeed.org.
Mradi FEED unafunguliwa kila siku tangu saa saba hadi saa tisa
kamili jioni, Jumatatu hadi ijumaa. Inafungwa tuu ikiwa likizo
Continued on page 16
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Together Place - Isniin iyo Jiimce 12:00 PM -1:00 PM
2 Second St. | 207-941-2897
Bath
Bath Area Soup Kitchen - Talaado. Iyo Khamiis. 12:00 PM -
1:00 PM | 807 Middle St. | 207-737-9289
Brunswick
Mid Coast Hunger Prevention Program - Isniin - Jimce 11:00
AM - 12:30 PM; Axad Qado jawaanno xiran to 1:30 PM
12 Tenney Way | 207-725-2716
Biddeford
Bon Appétit Meal Program - Casho Isniin - Jimce 5:00 PM,
Albaabada lafuraa 4:30 PM | 19 Crescent St. | 207-205-0995
Lewiston
Hope Haven Gospel Mission - Isniin - Axad 8:30 AM; 4:30
PM -5:30 PM; Axad 8:00 AM -8:30 AM;, 2:30 PM -3:30 PM.
209 Lincoln St. | 207-783-6086
Trinity JubileeCenter - Isniin -Axad 11:00 AM, Albaabada la-
furaa 10:45 AM | 247 Bates St. | 207-782-5700
Portland
PrebleSt.ResourceCenterSoupKitchen - Maalin walba 8:00
AM -9:30 AM; Maalin walba 11:30-AM 1:00 PM; Maalin walba
4:30 PM -6:00 PM | 252 Oxford St. | 207-775-0026
St. Vincent de Paul Soup Kitchen - Isniin – Jimce 11:00 AM
- 12:30 PM | 307 Congress St. | 207-872-5725
Waterville
Sacred Heart Soup Kitchen - Isniin – Jimce 11:30 AM - 12:30
PM (waxay xiran tahay bisha July) | 68 Pleasant St. | 207-872-
5725
UniversalistUnitarianChurch - Maalin walba marka laga reebo
Axada 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM; Maraq iyo Saanwaynj guriga
looqaadan karo | 69 Silver St. | 207-474-7370
Goobaha cuntada ee nawaaxiga Portland
Hay'adahani waxay bixiyaan cunto aad guriga u qaadato iyo cunto
bilaash ah diyaar ah. Waxaad u baahan doontaa inaad horay u
wacdo ama aad fiiriso saacadaha kuqoran websaaydka maxaa yee-
lay way is beddeli karaan.
Amistad. 66 State St., 1st floor, Portland. 207-773-1956.
mindysh@amistadinc.com. Cashada Amistad's Driscoll's waxay
u furan tahay si loo bixiyo quraac qaas ah oo bilaash ah laga bi-
laabo 9 am -10 am, iyo qado kulul oo bilaash ah laga soo bilaabo
11:30 am -1 pm, Isniinta ilaa Jimcaha. Dhammaan dadka waa la
soo dhaweynayaa. Tabaruciinta, tabarucayaasha, iyo taageerada
ayaa iyagana la soo dhoweeynayaa.
GoobtaCuntada ee Falmouth. 271 Falmouth Road, Falmouth.
(207) 415-5513. Isniinta koobaad iyo saddexaad laga bilaabo 8
illaa iyo 10am; Khamiista labaad iyo afraad laga bilaabo 5 illaa
7pm. Waxay u furantahay dadka dagan dagmooyinka Cumber-
land (xoogga la saarayaa Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth, iyo
North Yarmouth). Ka qeybgalayaashu waa inay bixiyaan maga-
cooda iyo tirada xubnaha qoyska.
Goobta Cuntada ee Kaniisadda Kowaad ee Baabtiisaha
60 Canco Rd., Portland. 207-773-3123. www.firstbaptistport-
land.org. Arboco 10:30 qaybta jiimka; albaabadu waxay furan yi-
hiin 10:30; cuntada labilaabayaa markay tahay 11:00; qaybinta
cuntada 11:30. Waxay u furantahay dadweynaha iyadoo bilaash
ah.
Isbahaysiga Bulshada Yuhuuda ee Koonfurta Maine. 1342
Congress St., Portland. 207-772-1959. www.mainejewish.org. Ta-
laado, Khamiis ballan. Wac ama emayl udir. kefron@mainejew-
ish.org. U adeegida shakhsiyaadka iyo qoysaska dagmooyinka
Cumberland iyo York. Laba kiish oo cunto ah / bishii.
Kaydinta cuntada ee Preble St. 252 Oxford St., Portland. 207-
775-0026. info@preblestreet.org. Khamiis. 1:30-3:00; Preble
Street’s goobta cuntada wuxuu bixiyaa sanduuq ay ka buuxaan
labadaba cuntada cusub iyo kuwa aan burburin karin si loo
daboolo baahiyaha nafaqada ee aasaasiga ah ee loogu talagalay 3
cunto maalintii qoiiba 3 maalmood.
Mashruuca quudinta cuntada ee FEED. 202 Woodford St.,
Portland (basement of Woodfords Congregational UCC
Church). 207-761-3920. www.projectfeed.org. mashruuca FEED
wuxuu furan yahay 1:00 - 3:00 pm, M-F, marka laga reebo ciidaha
iyo xiritaanka duufaanta dugsiga. Macaamiisha waxaa laga cod-
sanayaa inay yimaadaan kahor 2:45 waxaana ku dhiirigelinaa in
la keeno boorsooyinka dib loo isticmaali karo. Alaab gaaraya ilaa
toddobo maalmood qoiiba qoysaska ku nool Degmada Cum-
berland. Waxa jira muddo hal bil ah oo sugitaan ah inta u dhax-
aysa booqashooyinka. Macaamiisha waxaa looga baahan yahay
inay ka keenaan foomka tixraaca hay'adda adeegga bulshada, kani-





Jimcihii, Diseembar 6 warbaahinta Afrika ayaa jebisay sheekada
ah in Mike Sonko, oo ah gudoomiyaha magaalada caasimada ah
ee Nairobi, loo xiray eedeymo musuqmaasuq, arintan oo si cad u
tusinaysa balanqaadkii madaxweyne Uhuru Kenyatta ee balan-
qaadkii doorashadii qaybtii labaad ee 2017 ee ahaa inuu tirtirayo
musuqmaasuqa heer kasta oo dowladda haba kadhecee. Gud-
domiyaha Sonko ayaa lagu eedeeyey inuu u isticmaalay si shakhsi
ahaan ah $ 3.5 bilyan oo ka mid ah lacagaha dowladda ee loogu ta-
lagalay adeegyada. Qabashada siyaasiga heerka sare ah waa wax
aan caadi aheyn qaarada Afrika, halkaas oo musuqmaasuq uu ku
baahay madaxda sare ee dowlada.
Hay'adda Transparency International, oo ah hay'ad diiradda
saarta la-dagaallanka musuqmaasuqa, Kenya waxay galisay kaal-
inta 144 ee 180 waddan. BBC ayaa soo werisay in tan iyo markii
xornimada Kenya laga qaatay Ingiriiska sanadkii 1964, Kenya laga
yaabo inay musuq maasuq ka lunto $ 66 bilyan. Bishii Febraayo
2019, BBC-da iyo warbaahinta kale ee ka hawlgasha ayaa soo
sheegay in Kenya ay $ 210 milyan ku bixisay biyo-xireenno iyo
biyo-dhaaminta weligood aan la dhisin. Maxkamad laxiriirta fade-
exadan musuqmaasuq ayaa wali socota.
Dhibaatada Kenya ee musuqmaasaqa ku jira dowladda ma ahan
mid gaar ah. Daraasad Midowga Afrika 2002, oo si weyn loo
tixraacay, oo ay ku jiraan Golaha Xiriirka Dibadda, waxay ku
qiyaaseen in musuq-maasuqa qaaradda uu qiyaastii ku kaco $ 150
bilyan sannad kasta. Musuqmaasuqa ayaa in muddo ahba lala xiri-
iriyay horumarinta dhaqaalaha daciia ah ee Afrika.
Angola, Burundi, Jamhuuriyadda Dimuqraadiga ah ee Kongo,
Soomaaliya, Suudaan, Koonfurta Suudaan, iyo Jamhuuriyadda
Koongo ayaa ka mid ah waddamada ugu musuqmaasuqa badan
adduunka, sida lagu sheegay Index-ka laguqoro aragtida Musuq-
maasuqa, oo ay daabacday Transparency International. Maine
waxay hoy u tahay soogalooti badan oo ka yimid wadamadan.
Aqoonyahanada waxay cadeeyeen musuqmaasuqa iyo cun-
suriyadda inuu yahay waxa sababa u haajiridda wadamada musuq-
maasuqa yar. Mareykanka wuxuu kujiraa 22 kamid ah 180-ka
wadan ee heerka musuqmaasuqa, oo wuxuu ka dambeeyaa Faran-
siiska. Danmark waxay ku jirtaa dalka ugu musuqmaasuqa yar ad-
duunka.
13 askari oo Faransiis ah ayaa kudhintay SAHEL
Gobol aaduballaaran ayaadhakhso unoqonaya
hoyga argagixisadaAfrika.
13-askari oo Faransiis ah ayaa ku dhintay shil helikobtar 26-dii
Nofeembar iyaga oo la dagaallamaya kooxaha argaggixisada Is-
laamiga ah kuwaasoo meel ay kudhuuntaan ka helay gobolka
Sahel ee dalka Maali. Inka badan 4,500 oo askarta oo Faransiis ah
ayaa ka howlgalaya Mali iyo wadamo kale oo ka tirsan gobolka
Sahel. Sahel waa aag inta badan lagu tilmaamo suunka u dhexeeya
Sahara ee waqooyiga iyo Saxaraha ka hooseeya Afrika. Mali, Burk-
ina Faso, Niger, Chad, iyo Mauritania waxay sameeyeen Isba-
haysiga G5 Sahel si ay ula dagaallamaan argagixisada ugana wada
shaqeeyaan hadafyo kale oo ay wadaagaan.
Kadib afgambi militari oo xukunka lagaga tuuray madaxwey-
nahii Mali Amado Toumani Toure sanadkii 2012, Boqortooyadii
qadiimiga ahayd ee Mali waxay gashay jahwareer. Gobolka, oo
mar horeba la il darnaa xasillooni darro, ayaa sii kala qaybsamay
iyada oo kooxaha argaggixisada hubaysan ay dileen ama baraki-
ciyeen malaayiin qof.
Waxa ku xiga Mali waa Burkina Faso, oo sidoo kale hooy u ah
kooxaha argagixisada, sida ay sheegtay BBC. Kooxahan waxaa ka
mid ah Dawladda Islaamka (IS) iyo laan al-Qaacida oo loo yaqaan
Jamaat Nusrat al-Islam wal-Muslimin ( JNIM). In kabadan 500
oo qof ayaa la diley, 500,000 oo qofna waxay ku barakeceen
wadanka gudihiisa taasoo ay sababeen weerarada jihaadiyiinta illaa
iyo sanadkii 2015.
Dawladda Islaamiga ahi waxay ka hawlgashaa Mali, Nigeria,
Niger iyo Burkina Faso. Nigeria waxaa kajira Boko Haram, oo ah
koox argagixiso ah oo la yaqaan inay dishay dad ayna afduubtay ar-
dayda gabdhaha ah ee Nigeria, Chad iyo Cameron. Afar askari oo
Mareykan ah ayaa ku dhintay weerar gaadmo ah oo ka dhacay
dalka Niger kaasoo ay gaysteen Wilaayada Islaamiga.
Qoraaga ayaa u safray dalka Chad wuxuuna ka soo shaqeeyay
xadka u dhexeeya Nigeria iyo Niger, halkaas oo xeryo badan oo
qaxooti ah ay ku noolyihiin dad ka soo barakacay howlaha koox-
aha argagixisada. Qaxootigan waxay muujinayaan rajo la’aanta ku
saabsan goorta dhibaatooyinkii ay geysteen kooxaha argaggixisada
ay dhamaan doonaan. Qaxooti badan oo xeryaha ku jira ayaa
waayay nimankooda, xaasaskooda, ama caruur ka hor inta aysan
ka cararin guryahooda. Kooxo argaggixiso ah ayaa inta badan
ugaarsada magaalooyinka waaweyn sida Chad's Nd’jamena,
halkaas oo bambooyin ay ku ridaan goobaha dadku ku badan
yahay.
Jamat Ibrahimkhibradeeda nololeed ee horewaxay
doormuhiimahka ciyaaraysaa himiladeeda si ay
dhakhtar u noqoto.
Jamat Ibrahim, waxay ku dhalatay dalka Itoobiya, kuna soo bar-
baartay xero qaxooti oo ku taalla Kenya, waxay deggan tahay ma-
gaalada Lewiston iyo Soomaali, illaa iyo 2016. hadaeedu waa inay
noqoto qoii qoyskeeda ugu horreeyay ee abid ka qalin jebiya
dugsiga sare. Iyo iyada oo qorsheynaysa in ay dhigato kulliyadda
deyrta 2020. himilooyinka 18 sano jirkani waa mid dhaafaya jaa-
macada oo sii soconaya illaa iyo nolol xirfad leh iyo kashaqaynta
qaybta caafimaadka.
“Waxaan rabaa inaan noqdo kalkaaliso caafimaad, iyo ugu
dambeynti dhaqtarka caruurta”, ayay tidhi. “In badan oo qoyskayga
ka mid ah waxay u dhinteen cudur intii aan caruurnimadayda ahaa
( Jamat ayaa agoon ku ahayd Afrika waxayna usoo guurtay
Maraykanka si ay ula noolaato ehelkeeda iyo qoyskeeda) waxaanan
markii ugu horreeyay fahmay in markaan ahaa 5 jir aan soo arkay
daryeel la'aan caafimaad”. Jamat waxay rajeyneysaa inay maalin uun
ku laabato Kenya, oo ay furto isbitaal, ay qorto shaqaale, oo ay u
shaqeyso sidii dhaqtar.
“Dadku waxay ku nool yihiin qaab nololeed adag Kenya
dhexdeeda,” ayay tidhi. "Ma haystaan hoy badan, kaliya qaar kamid
ah caruurta ayaa aada iskuulka." Xerada qaxootiga, qoysasku waxay
go'aansan karaan inay carruurtooda u diraan iskuulka iyo in kale,
ayay tidhi. Sidoo kale guurka da'da 12-14 waa u caado gabdhaha.
Jamat way yara aamustay kadibna qososhay. “Waxaan noqon
doonaa - maxay - 28 markaan dhammaystiro jaamacadda caafi-
maadka? Taasi ma aha da’a wayn”.
Rabitaan illaa caruurnimadeedii, markii Jamat laga diiwaan-
galiyay dugsiga sare ee Lewiston bishii Diseembar, 2016 isla
markaana lafariisiyay fasalada ELL, waxay go'aamisay maskaxdeeda
isla markiiba inay ka baxdo barnaamijka oo ay gasho fasallo caadi
ah sida ugu dhakhsaha badan ee ay ugu suuro gasho. Iyadoo ay
caawisay xirfadeeda muhiimka ah ee luuqadda Ingriiskaba, labo
bilood gudahood ayey kula qabsatay fasaladii. Waxay sheegtay inay
hadaeedii gaadhay ayna sii wadato joogidda dugsiga marka
fasaladu dhamaadaan kadib, ayna la hadasho macallimiinta, aadna
aad u dadaasho. Jamat waxay ku hadashaa Afsoomaaliga iyo
Kiswahil.
Gabadhan yari waxay sheegtay sheekada laba macalin oo dhiga
saynis oo ka tirsan LHS - Ms. Albert iyo Ms. Anderson - kuwaas oo
ku dhiirigeliyay in ay sii joogto fasaladda sayniska ah ee ay bilow-
day ka dib markay go aansatay in ay u wareegto fasallo ka yara
fudud.
“Kuwani waa macallimiintii idhiirrigaliyay inaan qof adag noqdo
oo aan si adag u shaqeeyo. Dhammaanteen waxaan u baahan nahay
macallimiin sida Ms. Albert iyo Ms. Anderson. Fasalkii waan sii
joogay, waxaanan ku baasay 98. Lataliyahayga hagida ayaa sidoo
kale icaawiyay. ”
Jamat ayaa ka qeyb qaadatay barnaamij lasameeyo waqtiga xa-
gaaga oo soconaya muddo toddobaad ah oo lagu sameeyo Dugsiga
Sare ee omas College xagaaga 2019 kaas oo ay markii ugu hor-
reysay ka maqashay shaqadeeda ay ushaqaynaysay Fasalka qalin-
jabinta Maine ee LHS. Tani waa markii ugu horreysay ee ay
weligeed seexato meel ka baxsan guriga. Barnaamijn socday Tod-
dobaadka wuxuu Jamat siiyay waayo-aragnimo jaamacadeed, wux-
uuna ka caawiyay inay garato inay ubaahan tahay inay aaddo
kulliyadda.
“Waxay ahayd cabsi, laakiin way istaahishaa. Maaddaama
qoyskeyga qof ka mid ah uusan aadin kulliyadda, ma aqoon waxa
ay tahay kulliyad, laakiin khibraddayda ayaa icaawisay oo igu dhi-
irrigelisay inaan sii wado waxbarashadeyda. Waxaan helay sha-
haadado waxaan kaloo helay 3 dhibcood oo laga bixiyo kuliyadda!
Markii la weydiiyay waxa ay qabato waqtigeeda firaaqada, Jamat
ayaa ku jawaabtay, "Waxan ahay mashquul. Ma haysto waqti badan
oo firaaqa ah. Waxaa u dheer shaqada iskoolka oo ay ka shaqaysaa
dukaanka Shaw’s afar shis isbuucii. Waxay kaloo tagtaa dugsi laba
jeer isbuuciiba. Marka hesho waqti usoo haray, waxay aqrisaa oo
qortaa sheekooyin, taasoo ay tiri waxay iga caawisay Ingiriiska.
Waxay fiirineysaa barnaamijyada iyo maalgelinta si ay uga caawiso
waxbarashada inay dhigato kulliyadda.
Qalin-jabinta Dugsiga Sare ee Lewiston wuxuu dhici doonaa
Juun 5, taasoo farxad ay mar horeba ku dhalatay qoyska oo kusab-
san qalin-jabinta soo socota ee Jamat.
“Eedaday aad bay ugu faraxsan tahay inaan ka qalinjabiyo dugsiga
sare. Waxay mar horeba bilowday inay iisoo iibiso hadiyado -
inkasta oo ay ka hartay 5 bilood! Waxaan ahay qof ay ku faanto”.
Haddii akhristayaasha ay hayaan macluumaad ku saabsan fur-
sadaha maalgashi ee suurtogalka ah ee Jamat ka kaalmayn kara
kulleejka, fadlan uqor email amjamboafrica@gmail.com
JikadaMaraqa
Augusta
BreadofLifeMinistries, 157 Water St. - Isniin-Axad, 11:00 AM
– 12:30 PM | 157 Water St. | 207-621-2541
Bangor
Bangor Area Homeless Shelter/Soup Kitchen - Maalin walba
12:00 | 18 jir iyo wixii kawayn oo ah martida hoyga ayaa lasiiyaa
mudnaanta. | 263 Main St. | 207-947-0092
Columbia St. Baptist Church - Axada 12:00
63 Columbia St. | 207-945-6616
Dorothy Day Soup Kitchen/Salvation Army
Isniin - Jimce 11:45 AM - 1:00 PM.; Axad 8:30 AM - 9:15 AM
65 S. Park St. | 207-941-2990
Continued on page 17
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Governor of Nairobi charged with Corruption - An example for the continent?
on Friday, December 6, African media broke the story that Mike Sonko, Governor of Kenya’s
capital city of Nairobi, had been arrested on charges of corruption, presumably making good on
President Uhuru Kenyatta’s 2017 second-term campaign promise to root out corruption at every
level of government. Governor Sonko is accused of siphoning off $3.5 billion (USD) of government
funds for his personal use. e arrest of a high-ranking politician is unusual in Africa, where cor-
ruption is rampant amongst top-level government officials.
Transparency International, an organization focused on tracking corruption, ranks Kenya at 144
out of 180 countries. e BBC reports that since Kenya’s independence from the British in 1964,
Kenya may have lost $66 billion to corruption. In February 2019, the BBC and other media outlets
reported that Kenya had paid $210 million (USD) for hydropower and irrigation dams that were
never built. e trial relating to this corruption scandal is ongoing.
Kenya’s problem with corruption in government is not unique. A 2002 African Union study that
is widely referenced, including by the Council on Foreign Relations, estimates that corruption costs
the continent roughly $150 billion (USD) each year. Corruption has long been linked to weak eco-
nomic development in Africa.
Angola, Burundi, Democratic Republic of Congo, Somalia, Sudan, South Sudan, and Republic
of Congo rank among the most corrupt countries in the world, according to the Corruption Per-
ception Index, published by Transparency International. Maine is home to many migrants from
these countries. Scholars identify corruption and nepotism as forces leading to migration toward less
corrupt countries. e United States is ranked 22 out of 180 countries on the corruption scale, just
behind France. Denmark is ranked as the least corrupt nation in the world.
13 French soldiers dead in SAHEL
A vast region quickly becoming a terrorism hotbed in Africa.
irteen French soldiers died in a helicopter collision on November 26 while fighting Islamic ter-
rorist groups that have found a safe haven in the Sahel region of Mali. More than 4,500 French sol-
diers are operating in Mali and other countries of the Sahel region. e Sahel is an area oen referred
to as a belt between the Sahara to the north and Sub-Saharan Africa. Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger,
Chad, and Mauritania have formed the G5 Sahel Alliance to combat terrorism and work toward
other shared goals.
Aer a military coup ousted Malian president Amado Toumani Toure in 2012, the ancient Malian
Empire descended into turmoil. e region, already suffering from instability, fragmented further
as factions of insurgent armed terrorist groups killed or displaced millions of people.
Bordering Mali is Burkina Faso, which also shelters terrorist groups, according to the BBC. ese
groups include both the Islamic State and a branch of al-Qaeda known as Jamaat Nusrat al-Islam wal-
Muslimin. More than 500 people have been killed and 500,000 internally displaced by jihadist at-
tacks since 2015.
e Islamic State operates in Mali, Nigeria, Niger and Burkina Faso. Nigeria harbors Boko Haram,
a terrorist group known to have killed people and abducted female students in Nigeria, Chad, and
Cameron. Four U.S. soldiers died in a 2017 Islamic State ambush in Niger.
e author has traveled in Chad and has worked along the border between Nigeria and Niger, where
multiple refugee camps house people displaced by terrorist group activity. ese refugees express
hopelessness about when the horrors perpetrated by the terrorist groups will end. Many refugees in
the camps lost husbands, wives, or children before they fled their homes. Terrorist groups oen
sneak into capital towns like Chad’s Nd’jamena, where they detonate bombs in busy public spaces.
NEWS FROM AFRICA
by Jean Damascène Hakuzimana JAMAT IBRAHIM, BoRN IN ETHIoPIA,
raised in a refugee camp in Kenya, a resi-
dent of Lewiston since 2016, and Somali,
is on target to become the first member of
her family to graduate from high school.
With a plan to attend college in fall 2020,
the 18-year-old’s aspirations extend well
beyond college to a professional life of
service in the medical field.
“I want to be a nurse and eventually a
pediatrician,” she said. “A lot of my family
died of illness during my childhood” –
Jamat was orphaned in Africa and moved
to the United States to live with her aunt
and her family – “and I first understood at
age five that a lack of medical care was the
cause.” She aspires to return to Kenya one
day, open a hospital, hire staff, and work
as a doctor.
“People have a difficult lifestyle in Kenya,” she said. “ey don’t have much shelter, and only
some kids go to school.” In the refugee camp, families can decide whether or not to send their chil-
dren to school, she explained, and marriage at age 12-14 is common for girls. Jamat paused and
smiled. “I’ll be – what – 28 when I finish medical school? at’s not so old.”
Ambitious since childhood, when Jamat enrolled at Lewiston High School in December 2016
and was placed in ELL classes, she made up her mind right away to move out of the program and
into regular classes as quickly as possible. With significant English skills already under her belt,
within two months she had done just that. She says she achieved her goal by staying aer school,
talking to teachers, and working very hard. Jamat speaks Somali and Kiswahil, and now English.
e young woman tells the story of two science teachers at LHS – Ms. Albert and Ms. Ander-
son – who each went out of her way to encourage Jamat to stay in a high-level science class. She
had started the class but wanted to switch to a less challenging level .
“ese are the teachers who inspired me to stay strong and work hard. We all need teachers like
Ms. Albert and Ms. Anderson. I stayed in the class and ended up with a 98 at the end. My guid-
ance counselor helped me as well.”
Jamat attended a week-long summer program at omas College in summer 2019; she’d first
learned about it in her Jobs for Maine Graduates class at LHS. is summer program was the first
time she had ever slept away from family. e week’s program demystified the college experience
and helped her realize that she wanted to go to college.
“It was scary, but worth it. Since none of my family members went to college, I didn’t know what
college was like before,” she said. “But the experience inspired me to continue my education. I re-
ceived a certificate and I also earned three college credits!”
Asked what she does in her free time, Jamat responded, “I’m kind of busy. I don’t have much
free time.” In addition to schoolwork, she works at Shaw’s supermarket four shis a week and at-
tends religious school twice a week. With any time she has le, she reads and writes stories, which
she says has helped her English. She is on the lookout for programs and funding to help her afford
tuition to attend college.
Lewiston High School graduation will take place on June 5, and excitement is already running
high in Jamat’s family about her upcoming graduation.
“My aunt is so happy that I am going to graduate high school. She has already started buying
me gis – even though I have five months le! She is proud of me.”
If readers have information about possible funding options to help Jamat attend college, please
write to her at amjamboafrica@gmail.com.





EARLY EXPERIENCE PLAYSKEYROLE IN
DREAMTOBECOMEADOCTOR
from DRC, as is Lydie, who explained that garlic is considered an antibiotic in her culture, so
she uses a lot of it. Nahlah, from Iraq, added, “To cook a good dish, you need time.”
e women spoke about the important role In Her Presence has played as they build new
lives in Maine’s unfamiliar culture. Justine, recently arrived from Rwanda, said, “I encourage
everyone to come to In Her Presence. You’ll learn a lot, and build relationships.” Nahlah added,
“e program helps women to find strength in themselves and build community. Strong women
build strong communities.”
Founded in 1882, Maine College of Art is located in the heart of downtown Portland’s thriv-
ing Arts District. It offers a Bachelor of Fine Arts in 11 studio majors (including Animation and
Game Art), Master of Fine Arts in Studio Art, Master of Arts in Teaching, and the Salt Grad-
uate Certificate in Documentary Studies, as well as Pre-College and Continuing Studies pro-
gramming.
Continued from page 10
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Chefs and students join Amelia Garretson-Persans ( far right in back) who led the class and organized the public
event
e food was abundant and delicious.
MECA President Laura Freid, Karina Napier, and MECA Assistant Professor of Foundation Bennett
Morris MFA '07
Attendees enjoyed the feast
INHERKITCHENATMECA Photos | Steven Bridges
Lydie Mbo, Claudette Ndayininahaze, Angelique Bitshiluala, Maguy Vangu
SometimeS collaborationS Seem So natural that it’s hard to believe they haven’t
been honed over a period of years. Such is the case with the collaboration between maine
college of art (meca) and the nonprofit in Her Presence, which culminated in the
second annual in Her Kitchen: culinary talents of immigrant Women, on December
4. in Her Kitchen is a series of student-made cooking videos of immigrant women
preparing recipes from their homelands. is year’s chefs were from Democratic re-
public of congo, rwanda, iraq, ukraine, and burkina Faso. Students from meca cre-
ated the videos. e public screening of the videos was followed by a food tasting. cafe
manager Pam ryder enjoyed the project so much during the pilot year that she and the
staff of the café @ meca gladly agreed to host again this year. new this year was the
opportunity to film the videos at o’maine Studios & media Kitchen.
amelia Garretson-Persans, the meca faculty member behind the semester-long col-
laboration, explained that each year, meca partners with a local nonprofit on a pub-
lic engagement project designed to benefit both second-year students and the
community. She is enthusiastic about in Her Kitchen, explaining that the students are
exposed to new cultures while learning to create videos, and the chefs from in Her Pres-
ence are given a platform to educate others on their cultures as well as to voice their per-
sonal goals. “Filming in a professional kitchen was great. e students got to be at all the
filmings, which created a communal atmosphere and allowed for cross-pollination be-
tween students and chefs. is was an amazing collaboration between meca and a
very deserving nonprofit that is doing so much to empower women and girls from mi-
nority communities in maine,” said ms. Garretson-Persans.
in Her Presence was co-founded by claudette ndayininahaze and abusana micky
bondo with the goal of “empowering more women and girls to reduce systems of in-
equity, to advocate for themselves and their families, understand, analyze and assess the
impact of racial injustice and learn tools to combat inequities.” introducing the video
screening, ms. bondo said, “i feel emotional when i stand up to talk about my passion,
which is bringing women out of the shadows to express themselves, to help them rec-
ognize and value themselves.”
laura Freid, President of meca, is fully behind the collaboration. “art students are
attuned to listening to stories. eir creativity is inspired by stories and they are inter-
ested in origins. is collaboration is an incredible opportunity for our students to meet
people who are recent immigrants,” she said.
most of the immigrant chefs said that they learned how to cook at their mothers’ sides
in childhood. “if you have knowledge, you should share it with others,” said eugènie
Kipoy, from Drc. e videos included tips from the women to their audiences.
“is is not fast food – this food keeps everyone healthy,” said angélique. She, too, is
Continued on page 9
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I COME FROMAPLACE THEYCALLAWAY
By Nyamuon Nguany Machar
i come from a place they call away.
i’m not sure it’s safe to say why i came
but only that i’m looking for a place to stay
you see i’ve walked through many lands desperately searching for a place
i could call home
chased by a fear that my new home might be a place called alone.
i reach for scents, tastes, something to remind me there is a place where
it's ok for me to be all that is me and in that place i was once free
as i journeyed through miles
i came upon a stranger's land
its coasts and the beckoning lighthouses much different from my hot
desert sands
i feared of the natives and how they would perceive my dark tone and
structured bone
Would they accept a pilgrim that had ventured so far from her home?
What would they think of the physical and emotional scars that i held?
Would it make them shun my presence
and question why i could not stay in the place where my great grandfa-
thers dwelled?
Would they apprehend me and lock me away?
Would i succumb to devastation now that i’ve entered the horror and
fray?
....Or, or would they be a kind people ready to embrace my broken and
shattered spirit and soul?
Would they usher me to places to again make me feel whole?
is there the possibility that they would reach for me and give of their
abundance and allow me to rest under the shade of their evergreen trees?
Would they teach me their cra so that i may embark on a mission?
so that i may dare to dream their american dream and bring my fan-
tasies of a new world to fruition
maybe they will love the food, spices, and language that i bring
Or maybe they would dance in jubilee to the song that my ancestors sing
Who is to know when they enter a new world?
i suppose i’ll just keep these words as a prayer of a young foreign girl.
Nyabore Luak and Nyanhial KerjiokNyawal Lia and Riko Bol
THENUERCOMMUNITYOFMAINE Story & photos byKathreenHarrison
On December 15, maine’s nuer cOmmunity helD the sixth annual commemoration of a 2013 targeted massacre of
their people. e massacre, which took place in Juba, south sudan, saw an estimated 20,000 members of the tribe killed
by soldiers who went door to door, systematically targeting nuer over a period of five days that began at 10:00 p.m. on
December 13. e event precipitated a civil war. an estimated 400,000 people have died in the civil war and millions have
been displaced to refugee camps in Kenya, sudan, uganda, and ethiopia, as well as internally. e war was ignited by a
power struggle between members of the ruling elite. south sudan was formed in 2011 and is the world’s youngest sover-
eign nation.
a survivor of the massacre, John Dar, described his experience. “i got a phone call from someone i knew who told me
that no matter what happened i should not go outside. he didn’t tell me why, but i listened and stayed inside for four days,
and when i came out, i found that i had lost nine members of my family during that time. i was able to get out and come
to the united states. ank God i’m alive.”
Peter Khor Paul, chairman of the nuer community of maine, urged the assembled mourners to “look beyond tribal
identity and find a way to work together, to understand each other’s fear, and hate – to forgive. We should keep the events
of 2013 in our minds and hearts, teach our children, so that it never happens again in south sudan.”
e majority of those present at the commemoration were nuer, however members of other south sudanese tribes were
also in attendance. nyawal lia, a young woman who grew up in maine, said it was “heartwarming to see other tribes rep-
resented at the commemoration. unity is the way forward,” she said.
“is is a time for peace, a time to make peace with our enemies. We can disagree without killing each other,” said
matthew long, nuer church leader.
John Ochira is Vice President of the south sudanese community of maine, a group whose mission is to unify, high-
light, and advocate for the needs of the community. he urged those gathered to “stop the trail of violence and revenge…the
cost of hate is so high…but we have the option to love for free. here in maine we can show by example that being together
and acting with love rather than hate is the way to build community and live. We are not there yet, but we are trying.”
e event was held at the Woodford congregational church in Portland. it featured remarks, several moments of si-
lence to honor the victims of the massacre, and prayer and song primarily in the nuer language. most south sudanese liv-
ing in maine have been here for many years. all the children attending the commemoration had been born in maine.
according to mr. Paul, approximately 150 nuer and 1,000 south sudanese live in maine. nebraska and minnesota also
host nuer communities.
e Nuer Community of Maine gathered to commemorate the December 2013 massacre in Juba, South Sudan
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When António MArques Moved to MAine from Angola he noticed that immigrant children
who had grown up in villages didn’t know how to handle themselves safely around cars. en an ac-
cident paralyzed a young boy in Lewiston in december 2018 and reinforced for Mr. Marques the
need for safety education among immigrant children. he wrote Gabriel and the traffic Light as an ed-
ucational tool. e book tells the story of a young boy who learns about traffic signals at school. he
learns what the different colors of traffic signals mea, about the rights of drivers of emergency vehicles
to proceed through red lights, about pedestrian lights, and about traffic tickets that are issued to vio-
lators of the rules. Pedro hiangalalo, a friend of Mr. Marques’ in Angola, created the charming illus-
trations for the book. he based the illustrations on photos of Mr. Marques’ youngest son, Gabriel. Mr.
Marques is available for school visits. Gabriel and the traffic Light retails for $12.99 and is available
through Amazon or dumapo, an online retail business owned by sabastiao Pambo that sponsored
publication of the book. Mr. Marques plans to turn his hand to adult literature next. he plans to write
a book about “the hidden truths faced in coming to the u.s. – the challenges of the immigration
process.”
LEWISTONAUTHORPENS CHILDREN’S BOOK





YAFASHIJE JAMAT IBRAHIMKUROTA INZOZI ZO
KUBAUMUGANGA.
Jamat Ibrahim yavukiye muri Etiyopiya akurira mu nkambi muri
Kenya ubu akaba ari umuturage wa Lewiston kuva 2016. Jamat
ukomoka muri Somaliya ubu niwe wa mbere kurangiza amashuri
yisumbuye mu muryango we aho ateganya kujya muri Kaminuza
muri 2020. Ku myaka ye 18 akaba ateganya kugera kure mu myi-
gire aho yifuza kuba umuganga.
Jamat agira ati : “Ndashaka kuba umuforomo ndetse ibiren-
zeho nkaba umuganga w’abana”. Ibi ngo abiterwa n’uburyo
yumvise indwara zica abantu ndetse kikaba ari kimwe mu bya-
mugize impfubyi kuko yavuye Africa ku myaka itanu ari impfubyi
aza kubana na Nyinawabo. Ateganya kandi kuzasubira muri
Kenya akahafungura ivuriro, agashyiramo abakozi agafasha
abantu abavura
Avuga ko abantu muri Kenya babayeho mu buzima bubi aho
batagira indaro, ndetse abana bakeya bakaba aribo babasha kujya
ku ishuri. Mu nkambi imiryango imwe ishobora guhitamo ku-
jyana bana ku ishuri cg kubihorera. Avuga ko gushyingira abana
b’abangavu bari hagati y’imyaka 12 na 14 ari ikintu gisanzwe.
Jamat wisekeraga ubwo twaganiraga yagize ati nzaba mfite imyaka
28 ninsoza amashuri y’ubuganga ndumva nzaba ntarasaza.
Ni umukobwa ufite imigambi ihambaye kuva mu bwana bwe.
Ubwo yashyirwaga mu ishuri ryisumbuye rya Lewiston muri
2016, yashyizwe ku masomo ya ELL ariko ahita ayavaho ajya mu
masomo asanzwe. Afite ubumenyi bw’icyongereza buhagije bwa-
muhesheje guhita ajya mu masomo asanzwe…ibi akaba abikesha
ko yasigaraga ku ishuri mu gihe abandi batashye akaganira
n’abarimu. Jamat akaba avuga igiswayile n’igisomali.
Uyu mukobwa muto avuga amateka ye ayashingira ku barimu
babiri b’amasomo y’ubumenyi ku ishuri rya Lewsiton, Ms. Albert
na Ms. Anderson – babashije kumutera akanyabugabo ko
gukunda amasomo ahanitse y’ubumenyi ubwo we yashakaga
guhindura ngo ajye mu yoroshye.
“Abo nibo bariumu bamfashije cyane nguma mu masomo nko-
rana umuhate nsoza ikiciro mfite amanota 98-dukenye abarimu
nka Ms. Albert na Ms. Anderson. Umujyanama wanjye nawe
yaramfashije cyane.”
Jamat yagiye muri gahunda y’impeshyi ku ishuri rya omas
College yari yarumvise ubwo yari mu kazi ku kigo cye cya Lewsi-
ton. Bwari bubaye ubwambere araye hanze y’iwabo. Aya masomo
y’impeshyi yamuhinduriye ibitekerezo kuko yamufashije kumva
ko agomba kujya mu mashuri ya kaminuza.
“Byari bitinyitse ariko byari ngombwa kuko nta numwe wo mu
muryango wanjye wagiye mu ishuri, sinari nzi uko kujya mu ishuri
bisa, gusa ubunararibonye bwagiye bumfasha kumva ko ngomba
gukomeza kwiga. Nahawe impamyabumenyi maze mpakura n’a-
manota atatu nzatangiriraho muri kaminuza.!”
Abajijwe icyo akora, mu gihe afite akanaya kisanzuye , Jamat ya-
subje atya: “mpora mpuze sinjya ngira umwanya wo gupfusha
ubusa”. Uretse kwiga nkora muri Shaws inshuro enye mu
cyumweru igihe gisigaye nkagisomamo ndetse nkanandika inkuru
zimfasha kwiga icyongereza. Njya mu nyigisho z’iyobokamana
ndetse nasigaza igihe nkahiga aho nakura porogaramu yazandi-
hira amafaranga ya kaminuza.
Ishuri rya Lewsiton rizambika abarangije mu mpeshyi itaha
ariko abo mu muryango wa Jamat basaabwe n’ibyishimo kubera
uwo muhango:
“Mamawacu arishimye cyane ko ndangije amashuri yisumbuye.
Yatangiye kuntegurira impano kandi hakibura amezi atanu –ane-
jejwe nanjye cyane.”
Niba abasomyi bafite amakuru yafasha Jamat kubona abater-
ankunga bamurihira kaminuza batwandikira kuri imeli ikurikira
tukamushyikirza ubutumwa: amjamboafrica@gmail.com
“Guverineri w’umujyi wa Nairobimuri Kenya ya-
hagaritswe azira ibyaha bya Ruswa”
Urugero rwiza kumugabanewaAfrica?
Tariki 6 Ukuboza inkuru yasakaye hose ko Mike Sonko,
umuyobozi w’umujyi wa Nairobi ariwo murwa mukuru wa
Kenya yatawe muri yombi kubera ibyaha bya ruswa. Ibi bisa
nibishimangira gahunda ya Perezida Uhuru Kenyatta yo kuran-
dura ruswa mu gihugu nkuko yabisezeranije abanyagihugu
ubwo yatsindiraga manda ya kabiri muri 2017. Guverineri
Sonko aregwa kunyereza agera kuri miliyari eshatu n’igice
akazikoesha ku giti cye.
Uguhagarikwa kw’abakomeye nkawe muri Kenya ntibisanzwe,
cyane ko ruswa yimonogoje muri iki gihugu cyane mu nzego zo
hejuru.
Ikigo kirwanya ruswa Transparency International, gishyira
Kenya ku mwanya wa 144 mu bihugu 180. Ikinyamakuru BBC
kivuga ko kuva Kenya yabona ubwigenge mu 1964 imaze
guhomba amadolari y’Amerika agera kuri miliyari 66 agendera
muri ruswa. Mu kwezi kwa kabiri 2019, Kenya yarishye miliyoni
210 z’amadolari y’Amerika ku ngomero z’amazi zitigeze
zubakwa.Urubanza rwazo rukaba rukomeje.
Si Kenya gusa yugarijwe na ruswa ku mugabane wa Afurika.
Inyigo y’umuryango w’ubumwe bwa Afurika yasohotse muri
2002 ivuga ko ruswa itwara agera kuri miliyari 150 z’amadolari y’
Amerika umugabane w’Afurika buri mwaka. Ruswa iza mu byam-
bere bishyirwa mu majwi mu gukenya ubukungu bwa Afurika.
Angola, Burundi, Democratic Republic of Congo, Somalia,
Sudan, South Sudan, na Republic of Congo ni ibihugu biza ku
isonga ku rutonde rw’isi mu kurangwamo ruswa nkuko ibipimo
bya Corruption Perception Index, bibitangaza. Maine
icumbikiye abimukira baturuka muri ibyo bihugu byamunzwe
na ruswa. Abahanga bavuga ko abimukira bamwe babiterwa no
guhunga ruswa itabahesha amahirwe yo gutera imbere iwabo
bityo bakajya mubihugu birangwamo ruswa nkeya. Amerika iza
ku mwanya wa 22 mu kutarangwamo ruswa ku bihugu 180 aho
iri inyuma y’ubufaransa. Denmark niyo iza ku mwanya wa mbere
ku isi yose.
Abasirikare 13 b’ubufaransa baguyemu gace k’a-
majyaruguru ya Afurika kazwi nka SAHEL.
Akarere gakomeje kuba indiri y’iterabwobamuri
Afurika.
Abasirikare 13 b’abafaransa nibo baguye mu igongana ry’in-
dege za gisirikare tariki 26 Ugushyingo 2019 ubwo bari mu mir-
wano yo guhashya umutwe w’iterabwoba wa kisilamu muri
Mali. Habarurwa abasirikare bagera ku 4500 b’ubufaransa bako-
rera muri Mali ndetse n‘ibindi bihugu byo mu karere ka Sahel.
Sahel ubusanzwe izwi nk’agace kari hagati y’ibihugu by’ ubu-
tayu bwa Sahara ndetse nibyo mu majyepfo yabwo bikunze
bituwe n’abirabura. Bimwe muri ibi bihugu bya Sahel Mali,
Tchad, BurkinaFaso, Niger, Mauritania byiyemeje kwishyira
hamwe ngo barwanye iri terabwoba byibumbira mu muryango
byise G5 Sahel ugamije kubanisha ibihugu ndetse no kurwanya
iterabwoba.
Nyuma y’intambara n’imvururu byakuyeho perezida wa Mali
Amadou Toumani Toure mu 2012, igihugu cya Mali cyahoze
kizwiho amateka akomeye cyahindutse ikutaniro ry’intambara
. Nubwo aka gace katari gafiye umutekano uhagije, byahumiye
ku mirari havuka indi mitwe y’iterabwoba yica abatari bake
abandi bava mu byabo.
Ku nkiko za Mali hari Burkina Faso nayo yiganjemo abater-
abwoba nkuko bitangazwa na BBC. Iyo mitwe ni nka Islamic
State (IS) Ishami rya al-Qaeda izwi nka Jamaat Nusrat al-Islam
wal-Muslimin ( JNIM). Abagera kuri maganatanu barishwe mu
bitero naho abagera ku bihumbi maganatanu bakurwa mu
byabo kuva mu 2015.
Umutwe Islamic State ukorera muri Mali, Nigeria, Niger na
Burkina Faso. Nigeria kandi icumbikiye Boko Haram umwe mu
mitwe yanyereje abana b’abangavu ibakuye ku ishuri. Uyu
mutwe kandi ukorera ibikorwa byawo mu bihugu bya Chad na
Cameron. Abasirikare bane ba Amerika baherutse gupfa muri
2017 baguye mu gico cy’abaterabwoba ba slamic State mu gi-
hugu cya Niger.
Umwanditsi w’iyi nkuru akaba yaragenze mu bihugu bya
Chad, ku mupaka wa Nigeria na Niger ahari inkambi z’impunzi
zitari nkeya. Izi mpunzi zifite ikizere ko zizasubira mu byazo .
Mu gihe abimukira benshi bazanwa n’bikorwa by’itereabwoba,
izi mpunzi zo zikomeza kugira icyizere ko aya mabi akorwa n’a-
baterabwoba azashira umunsi umwe. Zimwe mu mpunzi ziri
muri izi nkambi zagizwe incike, abapfakazi n’ibitero by’iyi
mitwe mbere y’uko zihitamo gufata iy’ubuhunzi . Abaterabwoba
rimwe na rimwe barihinduranya bakinjira mu mirwa mikuru
nka Nd’jamena, muri Chad maze bakarasa abantu benshi.
Dore uduce dutandukanye dutangirwamo
ifunguro -hazwi nka SoupKitchens
Augusta
Bread of Life Ministries, Kuwa mbere – Kuwa Gatandatu
11:00 AM – 12:30 PM | 157 Water St. | 207-621-2541
Bangor
Bangor Area Homeless Shelter/Soup Kitchen - Buri munsi
isaha ya 12:00 | Imyaka 18 gusubira hejuru. Abatuye muri shel-
ter bahabwa umwanya wa mbere | 263 Main St. | 207-947-0092
Columbia St. Baptist Church
Ku CYUMWERU 12:00 | 63 Columbia St. | 207-945-6616
Dorothy Day Soup Kitchen/Salvation Army
Kuwa mbere – Kuwa gatanu 11:45 AM - 1:00 PM.; Ku
cyumweru 8:30 AM - 9:15 AM | 65 S. Park St. | 207-941-2990
Together Place -KuWa mbere no kuWa gatanu 12:00 PM -1:00
PM | 2 Second St. | 207-941-2897
Bath
Bath Area Soup Kitchen - Kuwa Kabiri no kuwa kane 12:00
PM - 1:00 PM | 807 Middle St. | 207-737-9289
Brunswick
Mid Coast Hunger Prevention Program
Ku Wambere – Kuwa gatanu 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM; Ku Wa-
gatandatu habaho ifunguro utwara mu rugo saa 1:30 PM
12 Tenney Way | 207-725-2716
Biddeford
BonAppétitMeal Program - Ifunguro rya saa sita kuwa mbere
– kuwa gatanu 5:00 PM, imiryango ifungura saa 4:30 PM
19 Crescent St. | 207-205-0995
Lewiston
Hope Haven Gospel Mission - Kuwa Mbere – Kuwa gatan-
datu 8:30 AM; 4:30 PM -5:30 PM; Ku Cyumweru 8:00 AM -
8:30 AM;, 2:30 PM -3:30 PM. 209 Lincoln St. | 207-783-6086
Trinity Jubilee Center
Kuwa mbere- kuwa gatandatu 11:00 AM, imiryango ifungura
saa 10:45 AM | 247 Bates St. | 207-782-5700
Portland
Preble St. Resource Center Soup Kitchen
Buri munsi kuva saa 8:00 AM -9:30 AM; buri munsi saa 11:30-
AM 1:00 PM; buri munsi kuva saa 4:30 PM -6:00 PM
252 Oxford St. | 207-775-0026
St. Vincent de Paul Soup Kitchen - Kuwa Mbere – Kuwa
Gatanu 11:00 AM -12:30 PM | 307 Congress St. | 207-872-5725
Waterville
SacredHeart Soup Kitchen
Kuwa Mbere – Kuwa gatanu 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM (Mu kwa
Karindwi barafunga) | 68 Pleasant St. | 207-872-5725
Universalist Unitarian Church - Buri munsi usibye kuwa
Gatandatu kuva saa 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM; batanga isupu na sand-
wich utwara mu rugo. | 69 Silver St. | 207-474-7370
Ahowasanga ubufasha bw’ibyo kurya ndetse
n’imyambaromu gace ka Greater Portland
Imiryango ikurikira itanga ubufasha bw’ibyo kurya watahana,
icyo usabwa ni uguhamagara mbere ukamenyeshwa niba nta
cyahindutse, cg ukareba kuri website yabo.
Amistad. 66 State St., 1st floor, Portland. 207-773-1956.
mindysh@amistadinc.com. Amistad's iba ifunguye kuva satatu
kugeza sayine itanga igaburo rya mu gitondo. Kuva satanu nig-
ice kugeza sasaba batanga igaburo ryo ku manywa. Ibi biba kuva
kuwa mbere kugeza ku wagatanu. Abakorerabushake ndetse n’a-
batera inkunga bahawe ikaze.
Falmouth FoodPantry. 271 Falmouth Road, Falmouth. (207)
415-5513. Bafungura ku wambere w’icyumweru cya mbere
cy’ukwezi ndetse n’ uwambere w’icyumweru cya gatatu cy’uk-
wezi. Bafungura saa mbili kugeza saa yine. Bafungura kandi ku
wa kane w’icyumweru cya kabiri ndetse n’icyumweru cya kane
cy’ukwezi kuva saa kumi n’imwe kugeza saa moya z’umugoroba.
Abemerewe kuzamo ni abatuye mu bice bya Cumberland cyane
abo mu gace ka Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth, na North
Yarmouth). Abitabiriye batanga amazina yabo ndetse na nimero
iranga umuryango wabo.
First Baptist Church Food Pantry. 360 Canco Rd., Portland.
207-773-3123. www.firstbaptistportland.org. Ku wagatatu
saayine nigice mu cyumba cy’imikino hatangirwa ifunguro kuva
satanu ndetse hakanatangwa ibiryo saatanu n’igice. Buri wese
yemerewe kwinjira.
Jewish Community Alliance of SouthernMaine. 1342 Con-
gress St., Portland. 207-772-1959. www.mainejewish.org. Buri
wa kabiri na buri wa kane ariko ubanje guhamagara cg
ukandikira ubutumwa kuri imeli ikurikira kefron@mainejew-
ish.org. Baha ubufasha abatuye mu gace ka Cumberland na
York. Imifuka ibiri ku kwezi.
Preble St. Resource Center Food Pantry. 252 Oxford St.,
Portland. 207-775-0026. info@preblestreet.org. Ku wakane saa
saba nigice kugeza saa cyenda, aha batanga ibiryo bikenewe mu
misi itatu kandi biciriyeho (fresh).
Project FEED Food Pantry. 202 Woodford St., Portland
(Bakorera mu nzu yo hasi ya Woodfords Congregational UCC
Church). 207-761-3920. www.projectfeed.org.
Bafungura saa saba kugeza saa cyenda, ku wambere kugera ku
wagatanu uretse iminsi y’ibiruhuko. Abitabira basabwa
kuhagera saa munani na mirongo ine n’itanu. Basabwa kuzana
udufuka dushobora gukoreshwa. Bisaba ko utegereza ukwezi
kumwe ndetse ukaza witwaje n’urupapuro rw’uwakurangiye
cyane cyane ruvuye mu idini runaka cyangwa imiryango itanga
ubufasha.
SacredHeart/St.Dominic 80 Sherman St., Portland. 207-773-
7746.; Bakora ku wa kabiri kuva saa10:00 kugeza saa 11:30
SalvationArmyFoodPantry. 297 Cumberland Ave., Portland.
207-774-4172. nne.salvationarmy.org/Portland-ME.
Ku wambere, uwagatatu uwakane n’uwagatanu kuva saa saba
kugeza saa munani.
SouthPortlandFoodCupboard. 130 adeus St., South Port-
land. 207-874-0379. www.southportlandfoodcupboard.org;
Kuwa kane kuva 8:30-11:00; uwagatatu wambere w’ukwezi kuva
5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. Abahabwa ubufasha bagirana ikiganiro
n’ababutanga bakabona kubinjiza muri iyi gahunda. Bareba kandi
ko icyo winjiza kigendanye n’ibipimo bya leta bireba abakene.
St. Luke's Food Pantry. 143 State St. Portland. 207-772-5434.
www.stlukesportland.org. Ku wakane kuva 9:30-11:00. Abasaba
ubufasha basabwe gukoresha urugi ruri ku muhanda wa Park St.
kandi bemerewe kuza gusura aha hantu buri rimwe mu kwezi.
Continued on page 19
rupção está em andamento.
O problema do Quênia com a corrupção no governo não é
único. Um estudo da União Africana de 2002, amplamente ref-
erenciado, inclusive pelo Conselho de Relações Exteriores, es-
tima que a corrupção custa ao continente cerca de US $ 150
bilhões a cada ano. A corrupção tem sido associada ao fraco de-
senvolvimento econômico na África.
Angola, Burundi, República Democrática do Congo, Somália,
Sudão, Sudão do Sul e República do Congo estão entre os países
mais corruptos do mundo, segundo o Índice de Perceção da Cor-
rupção, publicado pela Transparency International. Maine é o lar
de muitos migrantes desses países. Os estudiosos identificam a
corrupção e o nepotismo como forças que levam à migração para
países menos corruptos. Os Estados Unidos estão em 22 dos 180
países na escala da corrupção, logo atrás da França. A Dinamarca
é classificada como a nação menos corrupta do mundo.
13 soldados franceses mortos no sAhel
uma vasta região está rapidamente se tornando
um viveiro de terrorismo na África.
Treze soldados franceses morreram em uma colisão de he-
licópteros em 26 de novembro, enquanto combatiam grupos ter-
roristas islâmicos que encontraram um porto seguro na região de
Sahel, no Mali. Mais de 4.500 soldados franceses estão operando
no Mali e em outros países da região do Sahel. O Sahel é uma
área frequentemente referida como um cinturão entre o Saara ao
norte e a África Subsaariana. Mali, Burkina Faso, Níger, Chade e
Mauritânia formaram a Aliança do G5 Sahel para combater o
terrorismo e trabalhar em direção a outros objetivos comuns.
Depois que um golpe militar derrubou o presidente do Mali,
Amado Toumani Toure, em 2012, o antigo Império do Mali en-
trou em tumulto. A região, que já sofre de instabilidade, frag-
mentou-se ainda mais quando faccões de grupos terroristas
armados insurgentes mataram ou deslocaram milhões de pessoas.
Ao lado do Mali está o Burkina Faso, que também abriga grupos
terroristas, segundo a BBC. Esses grupos incluem o Estado Is-
lâmico (IS) e um ramo da Al-Qaeda conhecido como Jamaat
Nusrat al-Islam wal-Muslimin ( JNIM). Mais de 500 pessoas
foram mortas e 500.000 deslocadas internamente por ataques ji-
hadistas desde 2015.
O Estado Islâmico opera no Mali, Nigéria, Níger e Burkina
Faso. A Nigéria abriga o Boko Haram, um grupo terrorista con-
hecido por ter matado pessoas e sequestrado estudantes do sexo
feminino na Nigéria, Chade e Cameron. Quatro soldados dos
EUA morreram em uma emboscada do Estado Islâmico em 2017
no Níger.
O autor viajou pelo Chade e trabalhou ao longo da fronteira
entre Nigéria e Níger, onde vários campos de refugiados abrigam
pessoas deslocadas por atividades de grupos terroristas. Esses refu-
giados expressam desesperança sobre quando os horrores perpe-
trados pelos grupos terroristas terminarão. Muitos refugiados nos
campos perderam maridos, esposas ou filhos antes de fugir de
suas casas. Grupos terroristas costumam esgueirar-se para cidades




Bread of Life Ministries,  Segunda-feira até Sábado, 11:00 –
12:30   |  157 Water St. |  207-621-2541
Bangor 
Área de Bangor Abrigo para desabrigados / Cozinha Pública
Todos os dias as 12:00  |  18 anos de idade e more; convidados do
abrigo tem prioridade  | 263 Main St. |  207-947-0092
Columbia St. Baptist Church - Domingos as12:00
63 Columbia St.  |  207-945-6616
Dorothy Dia Cozinha Pública /Exercito de Salvação  
Segunda-feira até Sexta-feira 11:45 - 13:00; Domingo 8:30 - 9:15 
65 S. Park St.    |  207-941-2990
Together Place  -  Segunda-feira até Sexta-feira 12:00 -13:00 
2 Second St.   |  207-941-2897
Bath
Área de Bath: Cozinha Pública - Terça-feira até Quinta-feira.
12:00 - 13:00  |  807 Middle St  |  207-737-9289
Brunswick
Mid Coast Hunger Prevention Program -   Segunda-feira até
Sexta-feira 11:00 - 12:30;   |  Sábado Almoços ensacados to 13:30
12 Tenney Way |  207-725-2716
Biddeford
Bon Appétit Meal Program - Jantar Segunda-feira até Sexta-feira
17:00, Portas abram as 16:30  | 19 Crescent St  | 207-205-0995
Lewiston
Hope Haven Gospel Mission - Segunda-feira – Sábado 8:30
AM; 16:30 - 17:30;   Domingo 8:00 - 8:30; 14:30 - 15:30. 
209 Lincoln St. |  207-783-6086
Trinity Jubilee Center  -  Segunda-feira – Sábado 11:00, Portas
abram as 10:45  |  247 Bates St.  |  207-782-5700
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Portuguese Translation
A experiênciA de JAmAt ibrAhim nA infân-
ciA desempenhA pApel fundAmentAl no seu
sonho de se tornAr médico
Jamat Ibrahim, nascida na Etiópia, criada em um campo de
refugiados no Quênia, moradora de Lewiston desde 2016 e So-
maliana, tem como meta se tornar o primeiro membro da sua
família a se formar no ensino médio. E com um plano de cursar
a faculdade no outono de 2020, as aspirações do jovem de 18 anos
vão muito além da faculdade e proporcionam uma vida profis-
sional de serviço na área médica.
"Quero ser enfermeira e, eventualmente, pediatra", disse ela.
“Muitos de meus familiares morreram de doenças durante a
minha infância ( Jamat ficou órfão na África e se mudou para os
Estados Unidos para morar com sua tia e sua família) e eu en-
tendi aos cinco anos que a falta de assistência médica era a causa.
Jamat aspira retornar ao Quênia um dia, abrir um hospital, con-
tratar funcionários e trabalhar como médico.
"As pessoas têm um estilo de vida difícil no Quênia", disse ela.
"Eles não têm muito abrigo e apenas algumas crianças vão à es-
cola." No campo de refugiados, as famílias podem decidir se
devem ou não enviar seus filhos para a escola, explicou ela. E o
casamento entre 12 e 14 anos é comum para meninas. Jamat
parou e sorriu. "Terei 28 anos quando terminar a faculdade de
medicina? Isso não é tão antigo. "
Ambiciosa desde a infância, quando Jamat se matriculou na
Lewiston High School em dezembro de 2016 e foi colocada nas
aulas da ELL, ela decidiu imediatamente sair do programa e en-
trar em aulas regulares o mais rápido possível. Com habilidades
significativas em inglês já em seu currículo, em dois meses ela
havia feito exatamente isso. Ela diz que alcançou seu objetivo fi-
cando depois da escola, conversando com os professores e tra-
balhando muito. Jamat fala somali e kiswahili.
A jovem conta a história de dois professores de ciências do LHS
- Albert e Anderson - que se esforçaram para incentivá-la a per-
manecer em uma aula de ciências de alto nível que havia iniciado
depois que decidiu mudar para uma classe menos desafiadora.
“Esses são os professores que me inspiraram a permanecer forte
e trabalhar duro. Todos nós precisamos de professores como Al-
bert e Anderson. Eu fiquei na classe e acabei com 98 no final.
Meu orientador também me ajudou.
Jamat participou num programa de verão de uma semana no
omas College, no verão de 2019, sobre o qual ouviu pela
primeira vez em sua classe Jobs for Maine Graduates na LHS. Era
a primeira vez que dormia fora de casa. A semana do programa
desmistificou a experiência da faculdade para Jamat e a ajudou a
perceber que queria ir para a faculdade.
“Foi assustador, mas vale a pena. Como nenhum membro da
minha família estudou na faculdade, eu não sabia como era a fac-
uldade antes, mas a experiência me inspirou a continuar meus es-
tudos. Recebi um certificado e também ganhei 3 créditos na
faculdade!”
Perguntado sobre o que ela faz em seu tempo livre, Jamat re-
spondeu: "Estou meio ocupado. Não tenho muito tempo livre.”
Além dos trabalhos escolares, ela trabalha em Shaws quatro
turnos por semana e frequenta a escola religiosa duas vezes por se-
mana. Com algum tempo restante, ela lê e escreve histórias, o que
ela diz ter ajudado seu inglês. Ela está à procura de programas e fi-
nanciamento para ajudá-la a pagar as mensalidades para cursar a
faculdade.
A formatura da Lewiston High School ocorrerá em 5 de junho,
e a emoção já está alta na família com a próxima graduação da
Jamat.
“Minha tia está tão feliz que vou me formar no ensino médio.
Ela já começou a me comprar presentes - embora eu ainda tenha
cinco meses! Ela está orgulhosa de mim.
Se os leitores tiverem informações sobre possíveis opções de fi-
nanciamento para ajudar a Jamat a frequentar a faculdade, escreva
para amjamboafrica@gmail.com
Governador de nairobi é acusado de corrupção
um exemplo para o continente?
Na sexta-feira, 6 de dezembro, a média africana divulgou a notí-
cia de que Mike Sonko, Governador da capital do Quênia,
Nairobi, havia sido preso por acusações de corrupção, presum-
ivelmente cumprindo a promessa de campanha de segundo
mandato do presidente Uhuru Kenyatta em 2017 de erradicar a
corrupção em todos os níveis do governo. O governador Sonko
é acusado de desviar US $ 3,5 bilhões em fundos do governo para
seu uso pessoal. A prisão de um político de alto nível é incomum
na África, onde a corrupção é galopante entre altos funcionários
do governo.
A Transparency International, uma organização focada no con-
trole da corrupção, classifica o Quênia em 144 dos 180 países. A
BBC relata que desde a independência do Quênia da colonização
Britânica em 1964, o Quênia pode ter perdido US $ 66 bilhões
devido à corrupção. Em fevereiro de 2019, a BBC e outros meios
de comunicação informaram que o Quênia pagou US $ 210 mil-
hões por barragens hidrelétricas e de irrigação que nunca foram
construídas. O julgamento relacionado a este escândalo de cor-
Portland
Preble St. Resource Center Soup Kitchen - Diariamente 8:00
AM -9:30; Diariamente 11:30 - 13:00; Diariamente 16:30 -
18:00  |  252 Oxford St.   |  207-775-0026
St. Vincent de Paul Soup Kitchen - Segunda-feira até Sexta-
feira 11:00 - 12:30  |  307 Congress St.  |  207-872-5725
Waterville
Sacred Heart Soup Kitchen- Segunda-feira até Sexta-feira 11:30
- 12:30 (Fechado o mês de julho) |  68 Pleasant St. | 207-872-5725
Universalist Unitarian Church - 
Diariamente, exceto sábado 16:00 - 17:00; Sopa e sanduíches
para levar | 69 Silver St.  | 207-474-7370
Despensas de Alimentos na área da Grande Portland
Essas organizações oferecem comida para levar para casa e algumas
oferecem refeições gratuitas. Você precisará telefonar com antecedên-
cia ou verificar os sites por horas, pois eles podem mudar.
Amistad. 66 State St., 1st floor, Portland. 207-773-1956.
mindysh@amistadinc.com. O Driscoll's Diner do Amistad está
aberto para um café da manhã continental gratuito das 9h às 10h
e para um almoço quente gratuito das 11h30 às 13h, de segunda
a sexta-feira. São todos bem-vindos. Voluntários, doações e apoio
são bem-vindos.
Falmouth Food Pantry. 271 Falmouth Road, Falmouth. (207)
415-5513. Primeira e Terceira Segunda-feira das 8h às 10h; Se-
gunda e quarta quinta-feira, 17h às 19h. Aberto a residentes de
Cumberland County (ênfase em Falmouth, Cumberland,
Yarmouth e North Yarmouth). Os participantes devem fornecer
seu nome e número de membros da família.
First Baptist Church Food Pantry. 360 Canco Rd., Portland.
207-773-3123. www.firstbaptistportland.org.  Quarta-feira 10h30
na academia; portas abrem às 10h30; refeição às 11h; distribuição
de alimentos às 11h30. Aberto ao público e gratuito para todos.
Jewish Community Alliance of Southern Maine. 1342 Con-
gress St., Portland. 207-772-1959. www.mainejewish.org.   Terça-
feira, quinta-feira por agendamento. Ligue ou envie um e-mail
para kefron@mainejewish.org . Servindo indivíduos e famílias
nos condados de Cumberland e York. Dois sacos de comida/mês.
Preble St. Resource Center Food Pantry. 252 Oxford St., Port-
land. 207-775-0026. info@preblestreet.org.  Quinta-feira. 13h30
– 15h; A Preble Street Food Pantry fornece uma caixa cheia de
alimentos frescos e não perecíveis para atender às necessidades nu-
tricionais básicas de 3 refeições por dia, por pessoa, por 3 dias.
Project FEED Food Pantry. 202 Woodford St., Portland (porão
da Igreja Congregacional UCC de Woodfords). 207-761-3920.
www.projectfeed.org.  O projeto FEED está aberto das 13h às
15h, segunda-feira até sexta-feira, exceto nos feriados e encera-
mento das escolas por caso das tempestades. Solicita-se que os
clientes cheguem antes das 14h45 e incentivamos a trazer sacolas
reutilizáveis. Suprimentos por até sete dias por indivíduo em
residências no condado de Cumberland. Há um período de es-
pera de um mês entre as visitas. Os clientes são obrigados a trazer
um formulário de indicação de uma agência de serviço social,
igreja ou sinagoga cada vez que chegam.
Sacred Heart/St. Dominic. 80 Sherman St., Portland. 207-773-
7746. www.portlandcatholic.org/shsd; terça-feira 10h até 11h30
Salvation Army Food Pantry. 297 Cumberland Ave., Portland.
207-774-4172. nne.salvationarmy.org/Portland-ME. S e -
gunda-feira, quarta-feira, quinta-feira, sexta-feira 13:00 - 14:30
South Portland Food Cupboard. 130 adeus St., South Port-
land. 207-874-0379. www.southportlandfoodcupboard.org; 
Quinta-feira 8h30-11h; 1ª quarta-feira do mês 17h – 19h. Os des-
tinatários são entrevistados e inseridos no sistema do armário de al-
imentos. A renda familiar deve cair 150% abaixo da linha de
pobreza federal.
St. Luke's Food Pantry. 143 State St. Portland. 207-772-5434.
www.stlukesportland.org. Quinta-feira. 9h30 – 11h. Os desti-
natários devem usar a entrada da Park St. e podem visitar a dis-
pensa uma vez por mês.
Stroudwater Food Pantry. 1520 Westbrook St. Portland. 207-
772-2193. www.stroudwaterfoodpantry.com.  Domingo. 13h –
15h. Fornece comidas à indivíduos e famílias no sul do Maine. Os
destinatários precisam se registrar mostrando uma carta de con-
dução ou outro ID do Maine durante o horário da despensa.
e Root Cellar; 94 Washington Ave., Portland. 207-774-3197.
www.therootcellar.org. É necessário um processo de inscrição jun-
tamente com uma taxa anual de US $ 5. Após a aceitação no pro-
grama, há uma taxa de US $ 3 por visita e os membros podem
escolher entre o que foi doado. Existem dois grupos: 1ª e 3ª sexta-
feira e 2ª e 4ª sexta-feira. Ambos os grupos são das 10h às 11h.
Westbrook Food Pantry. 426 Bridge St., Westbrook, ME. 207-
854-0607/ www.westbrookfoodpantry.org. Terça. 12h - 14h; 18h
– 19h:30; fornece comidas à indivíduos e famílias em Cumber-
land County.
amjamboafrica.com
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Les bénéficiaires doivent utiliser l’entrée sur Park Street et peuvent visiter la banque alimentaire une
fois par mois.
Banque alimentaire Stroudwater. 1520 Westbrook Street. Portland. 207-772-2193. www.stroud-
waterfoodpantry.com.
Jeudi 13h00-15h00. Aide les individus et les familles dans le sud du Maine. Les bénéficiaires doivent
s’inscrire en montrant leur permis de conduire ou une autre pièce d’identité pendant les heures d’ou-
verture.
e Root Cellar; 94 Washington Avenue., Portland. 207-774-3197. www.therootcellar.org. Il est
nécessaire de faire une demande accompagnée d’une cotisation annuelle de 5 $. Après avoir été accepté
dans le programme, il y a un prix de
3 $ par visite et on permet aux membres de choisir parmi ce qui a été donné. Il y a deux groupes: les
premier et dernier vendredis et les deuxième et quatrième vendredis. Les deux groupes peuvent venir
de 10h à 11h.
Banque alimentaire de Westbrook. 426 Bridge Street, Westbrook, ME. 207-854-0607/ www.west-
brookfoodpantry.org.
Mardi 12h-14h00; 18h-19h30; Aide les individus et les familles dans Cumberland County.
Banque alimentaire White Memorial Seventh-day Adventist. 97 Allen Avenue, Portland. 207-
797-4414. www.portlandsda.org. Le jeudi à 7h30.
Eglise Williston-Immanuel United avec Wayside Community Meals. 156 High Street, Portland.
207-775-2301. http://www.williston-immanuel-united.org/. Le jeudi soir à 16h00 dans Clark Hall.
Vineyard Food Pantry. 715 Bridgton Road, Westbrook. 207-854-8339. www.vineyardportland.org.
Le vendredi: les portes ouvrent à 18 heures.
French Continued
ao dhoruba kufunga shule. Wateja wanombwa kufika kabla ya saa nane na dakika 45 na tunahimiza
kuleta mifuko inayoweza kutumiwa tena. Ugawi ni hadi siku saba kwa kila mtu nyumbani mwake
kwao wakao katika Cumberland County. Kuna kipindi cha kusubiri cha mwezi mmoja katikati.
Wateja wanahitajika kuleta fomu ya rufaa kutoka kwa wakala wa huduma ya jamii, kanisa au sina-
gogi kila mara wanapokuja.
Sacred Heart/St. Dominic. 80 Sherman St., Portland. 207-773-7746.
www.portlandcatholic.org/shsd; Jumanne saa nne hadi saa tano unusu.
Salvation Army Food Pantry. 297 Cumberland Ave., Portland. 207-774-4172. nne.salvation-
army.org/Portland-ME. Jumatatu, jumatano, Alhamisi, Ijumaa kuanzia saa saba hadi saa nane unusu
alasiri
South Portland Food Cupboard. 130 adeus St., South Portland. 207-874-0379. www.south-
portlandfoodcupboard.org;
Alhamisi saa mbili unusu hadi saa tano kamili; Jumatano ya kwanza ya mwezi saa kumi na moja jioni
hadi saa moja usiku. Wapokeaji wanahojiwa na kuingia kwenye mfumo wa kabati la chakula. Ma-
pato ya familia lazima yawe chini ya 150% chini ya mstari wa umaskini kwa mstari wa Shirikisho.
St. Luke's Food Pantry. 143 State St. Portland. 207-772-5434. www.stlukesportland.org.
Alhamisi saa tatu unusu hadi saa tano kamili.Wapokeaji wanapaswa kutumia mlango wa Park St.
na wanakaribishwa kutembelea ghala mara mmoja kwa mwezi.
Stroudwater Food Pantry. 1520 Westbrook St. Portland. 207-772-2193. www.stroudwaterfood-
pantry.com. | Jumapili saa saba hadi saa tisa kamili. Inatoa chakula kwa watu binafsi na kwa fa-
milia walio katika kusini mwa Maine. Wapokeaji wanahitajika kujiorodhesa kwa kuonyesha leseni
ya dereva ya Maine au kitambulisho kingine wakati wa ma saa ya kugawa chakula.
e Root Cellar; 94 Washington Ave., Portland. 207-774-3197. www.therootcellar.org. |
Mchakato wa maombi ni muhimu pamoja na ada ya $ 5 ya kila mwaka. Baada ya kukubalika katika
mpango huo, kuna $ 3 kwa malipo ya kila wafikapo na wanamemba wanaruhusiwa kuchagua mion-
goni mwa yale yaliyotolewa. Kuna vikundi viwili: Cha kwanza ni kila Ijumaa ya kwanza na ya tatu
na cha pili ni kila ijumaa ya pili na ya nne. Makundi hayo yote mawili ni kutoka saa nne asubuhi
hadi saa tano kamili.
Westbrook Food Pantry. 426 Bridge St., Westbrook, ME. 207-854-0607/ www.westbrookfood-
pantry.org. | Juma nne saa sita mchana hadi saa nane alasiri tena saa kumi na mbili jioni hadi saa
moja unusu usiku. Huhudumia watu pekee na familia katika Cumberland County.
White Memorial Seventh-day Adventist Food Pantry. 97 Allen Avenue, Portland. 207-797-
4414. www.portlandsda.org.
Alhamisi saa moja na nusu asubuhi
Williston-Immanuel United Church in connection with Wayside Community Meals. 156
High St., Portland. 207-775-2301. http://www.williston-immanuel-united.org/.
Alamisi jioni pa saa kumi kamili katika Clark Hall.
Vineyard Food Pantry. 715 Bridgton Rd., Westbrook.
207-854-8339. www.vineyardportland.org.
Ijumaa, milango hufunguliwa pa saa kumi na mbili za jioni.
Swahili Continued
White Memorial Seventh-day Adventist Food Pantry. 97 Allen Avenue, Portland. 207-797-4414.
www.portlandsda.org. Quinta-feira 7:30
Williston-Immanuel United Church in connection with Wayside Community Meals. 156 High
St., Portland. 207-775-2301. http://www.williston-immanuel-united.org/. Quinta-feira a tarde
às 16:00 no Clark Hall.
Vineyard Food Pantry.
715 Bridgton Rd., West-
brook. 207-854-8339.
www.vineyardportland.org.







So…I went to my
first sleep away camp.







mission is the exchange of meaningful con-
versation within a polarized political climate.
Twenty of us from Maine, Chicago, and
Washington, D.C., gathered to talk and then
make presentations. We learned skills such as
how to wait for people to actually finish talk-
ing before responding.
On Day Two, I realized that the kid I had
eaten lunch with had a completely different
set of views about dealing with the wealth gap
in this country. en, when we got to gun
control and immigration, we were one step
away from chaos. We kept having to stop for
breaks. at’s when I realized why the organ-
izers had picked who we ate or bunked with
– so that when we got to the point that all of
us were angry, we would be able to see each
other as people. ese were people that I had
played UNO with, aer all, and that made all
the difference!
Two failings plague our current political cli-
mate: we don’t listen to one another, and we
don’t look for ways to compromise. e “Can
We?” Project helped me hone these skills. By
arranging us in small groups and forcing us to
talk one at a time, we were able to understand
where others in the group were coming from.
My group’s topic was immigration. One
person argued that we needed more border
security. Another argued that we needed no
border security at all. In the end, thanks to
careful dialogue, we concluded that we do
need security, but that family separation is
unacceptable.
Being a part of this program was amazing,
and I believe others should have a similar ex-
perience. Maybe then it would be easier to
address the problems plaguing this country.
Each month, Let’s Talk will focus on sayings that might sound funny or confus-
ing to a new language learner. So if you have ever thought “What did they mean
by that?” or “What are they trying to say?” this column is for you.
January is a time when many Americans are reflecting on 2019 and plan-
ning for 2020. ey may make New Year’s resolutions. ese are promises
to themselves to improve, change, or overcome something in their lives in
the upcoming year. Do you make New Year’s resolutions? What are some
things that you would like to do in 2020?
Here are four idioms – expressions in which the meanings of the words are not the
same as the meaning of the saying – which one might hear used in connection with resolutions.
To tighten your belt— To spend less money
“Fernando would like to buy a new car in 2020. He is going to have to tighten his belt to save up for a down payment.”
Kick the habit — To overcome an addiction to something
“Alise hopes that getting manicures once a week will help her kick the habit of biting her nails.”
A clean slate— A new beginning
“Starting a new job in January is a good way to begin the New Year with a clean slate.”
Get the ball rolling— Make a start
“Leopold hopes to join a gym in 2020 and get the ball rolling on losing weight.”
If you have questions about sayings you have heard Americans use that you don’t understand, or if you questions about
American culture, please email your questions to Claudia at amjamboafrica3@gmail.com and “Let’s Talk” will be happy
to help.
Claudia Jakubowski has her Masters Degree in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages).
By Claudia Jakubowski
ByWesley P. Faireld, MD, ECNU
What is osteoporosis?
Osteoporosis is a disorder that affects the
bones, causing weakness with increased risk of
fracture (broken bones). e inside of normal
healthy bone has small spaces, like a honeycomb, and osteoporosis in-
creases the size of these spaces resulting in loss of strength and density.
e outside rim of the bone also grows weaker and thinner. Osteoporo-
sis is oen called a silent disease because most people with osteoporosis
do not feel bones weakening. Breaking a bone is oen the first sign of os-
teoporosis, or people with osteoporosis may notice that they are getting
shorter or their upper back is curving forward. Symptoms of severe os-
teoporosis can include a fracture from a fall or even from a strong sneeze
or cough.
How common is osteoporosis?
Approximately 54 million Americans have osteoporosis and low bone
mass, which places them at increased risk for osteoporosis. Osteoporosis
can occur at any age but is more common in older adults, especially
women. People with osteoporosis are at a high risk of bone fractures while
doing routine activities such as standing or walking. e most common
affected bones include the ribs, hips, wrists and spine. Approximately one
in two women and one in four men age 50 and older will break a bone due
to osteoporosis.
Why do people get osteoporosis?
Bone is a dynamic living tissue, and every bone in the body is remod-
eled, restructured, and reformed about every 7-10 years. Most people
reach a peak bone density by age 30 and then lose bone as they age. ere
are a number of common reasons people may experience accelerated bone
loss:
• Having a parent or sibling with osteoporosis puts you at greater risk,
especially if your mother or father have a history of hip fracture.
• Women are much more likely to develop osteoporosis than are men.
• Caucasian or Asian descent increases the risk of osteoporosis.
• Long term low calcium intake causes poor bone strength.
• Restricting food intake and low body weight weakens bone.
• Tobacco use weakens bones and drinking more than two alcoholic
drinks per day increases the risk of developing osteoporosis.
• People who spend a lot of time sitting have a higher risk of osteo-
porosis than do those who are more active.
ere are many health problems that increase the risk of developing os-
teoporosis, including: autoimmune disorders; digestive and gastroin-
testinal disorders; cancer; nervous system disorders; endocrine/hormonal
disorders; chronic lung, kidney, and liver disease; poor diet; and weight
loss.
Commonly prescribed medications can also cause bone loss, including
antacids containing aluminum, antiseizure medicines, cancer chemother-
apy, steroids, and many more.
How is osteoporosis diagnosed?
A bone mineral density (BMD) test is an important measure of bone
health. e most widely used BMD test is a dual-energy x-ray absorp-
tiometry (DXA) test. is painless, low energy x-ray test of the hip and
spine usually takes 10 to 30 minutes. DXA tests can identify osteoporo-
sis, determine the risk of fracture, and assess response to osteoporosis
treatments.
What can I do to decrease my risk of having bone fractures?
Without treatment, osteoporosis can worsen. As bones get weaker and
thinner, the risk of fracture increases. While there is no cure for osteo-
porosis, there are medications used to treat it that can help protect and
strengthen bones and reduce the risk of getting fractures. Medications
help slow the breakdown of bone in the body and some treatments can re-
sult in growth of new bone. Some other factors to consider addressing to
reduce the risk of weakening bones, include:
Nutrition: A balanced diet with a variety of vitamins, minerals, and
other important nutrients keeps bones healthy.
Calcium: Calcium is needed to strengthen bones and 400-500 mg of
calcium with each meal from food sources is generally recommended to
prevent and treat osteoporosis.
Vitamin D: Vitamin D is needed for the intestines to be able to absorb
the calcium found in foods.
Exercise: Any weight-bearing exercise and activity that promotes bal-
ance and good posture help strengthen bones. Walking, running, jump-
ing, dancing, and weightliing are particularly helpful.
Fall prevention: e single most important method of preventing frac-
ture is to prevent falls.
Lifestyle changes: Drink less alcohol and stop smoking tobacco.
If you have questions, I encourage you to speak with your health care
provider about what you can do to keep your bones healthy.
Dr. Wesley Fairfield is a board-certified and Harvard trained endocrinolo-
gist who focuses on the treatment of a wide variety of endocrine disorders
using the latest therapies. He practices at Northern Light Mercy En-
docrinology and Diabetes Care, and his clinical interests include thyroid dis-
eases, osteoporosis, and pituitary disorders. Additional information on the
wide range of endocrinology services that he provides can be found here.
OSTEOPOROSIS:WHEN
BONES BREAK EASILY
Sacred Heart/St. Dominic. 80 Sherman St., Portland. 207-773-7746.
www.portlandcatholic.org/shsd; Tues. 10:00 to 11:30
Goobta cuntada Salvation Army. 297 Cumberland Ave., Portland. 207-
774-4172. nne.salvationarmy.org/Portland-ME. M., W., ., Fr. 1-2:30
Goobta cuntada ee South Portland. 130 adeus St., South Portland.
207-874-0379. www.southportlandfoodcupboard.org; . 8:30-11:00; Ar-
bacada koobaad ee bisha 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. Ka-faa'iideystayaasha waa la
wareystaa oo lagaliyaa nidaamka kabadhka cuntada. Dakhliga qoyska waa
inuu ku dhacaa 150% ka hooseeya khadka saboolnimada ee federaalka.
Goobta cuntada St. Luke's. 143 State St. Portland. 207-772-5434.
www.stlukesportland.org. urs. 9:30-11:00. Qaatayaashu waa inay istic-
maalaan Park St. waa lagu soo dhawaynayaa inay galaan goobta bishii hal
jeer.
Goobta cuntada Stroudwater. 1520 Westbrook St. Portland. 207-772-
2193. www.stroudwaterfoodpantry.com. Sun. 1-3. Waxay u fidisaa
shaqsiyaadka iyo qoysaska Koonfurta Maine. Qaatayaashu waxay u baahan
yihiin inay is diiwaangeliyaan iyagoo muujinaya laysanka ama wax kale oo
cadaynaya sawirkooda inta la joogo goobta cuntada.
e Root Cellar; 94 Washington Ave., Portland. 207-774-3197. www.the-
rootcellar.org. Nidaamka dalbashada ayaa lagama maarmaan ah oo ay la so-
coto $5 doolar ujro sanadle ah. Kadib aqbalaadda barnaamijka, waxaa jira
$3 doolar kharashka booqashada oo xubnaha ayaa loo oggol yahay inay ka
doortaan waxa meesha yaalla ee lagu deeqay. Waxaa jira laba koox: Jimcaha
1aad iyo 3aad iyo Jimcaha 2aad iyo 4aad. Labada kooxba waa laga bilaabo
10 subaxnimo ilaa 11 subaxnimo.
Goobta cuntada Westbrook. 426 Bridge St., Westbrook, ME. 207-854-
0607/ www.westbrookfoodpantry.org. Waxa lasiiyaa shaqsiyaadka iyo
qoysaska ku nool Degmada Cumberland.
Goobta cuntada White Memorial Seventh-day Adventist. 97 Allen Av-
enue, Portland. 207-797-4414. www.portlandsda.org. Khamiis. 7:30 a.m.
Williston-Immanuel United Church in connection with Wayside Com-
munity Meals. 156 High St., Portland. 207-775-2301. http://www.willis-
ton-immanuel-united.org/. Khamiista galabnimada laga bilaabo 4:00 p.m.
in Clark Hall.
Goobta cuntada Vineyard. 715 Bridgton Rd., Westbrook. 207-854-8339.
www.vineyardportland.org.









On December 11, the POrtlanD FOOD cO-OP PresenteD a check for $7,552.16 to the immigrant-led nonprofit,
maine access Immigrant network (maIn). Founded in 2002, maIn works to help immigrants, refugees, and asylees
access health care and social services. e co-op, a 100% community-owned market, had raised the money raised in
fall 2019 through its register round-Up program. Its members nominated a variety of nonprofit organizations and
then, from the pool of nominations, the co-op selected maIn as the recipient of the fundraising effort. maIn ex-
ecutive Director mohamud barre and members of his team were on hand to accept the check.
“e co-op is grateful to everyone who participated in the register round-Up program,” said nicole byrne, Port-
land Food co-op marketing and community engagement coordinator. she explained that, at the register, customers
are given the option of rounding up their bill to the nearest dollar. some customers also make additional donations.
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ing and nourishing community.” It has been operating as a retail store since 2014 and features over
200 local farmers and producers. locally, the co-op buys from new roots co-operative Farm and
Fresh start Farms, and they are a pickup spot for new root’s csa. In the summer/fall, they host
a Fresh start Farms farm stand on the patio. all purchases from that farm stand go to the farmers
– the co-op does not take a percentage from or profit from those sales. recently, the co-op added
rwanda bean to their coffee selection. e co-op is a participating location for the Farm Fresh
rewards program, which allows customers paying with snaP/ebt to receive free vouchers to be
spent on local fruits and veg-
etables. applications for the
Farm Fresh rewards program
are readily available at the re-
tail shop in english, spanish,
French, somali, and arabic.
Portland Food Co-opDonates toMaine Access Immigrant Network By Prudent Ndiho
MAIN Executive Director Mohamud Barre accepts a check om Nicole Byrne of Portland Food Co-op
Photo | John Ochira
Pour ouvrir un compte à Central Maine Power,
vous aurez besoin de:
• votre date de naissance
• le numéro "A" sur les documents que vous avez
reçus quand vous êtes arrivé(e) aux Etats-Unis OU
votre numéro de passeport
Vous n’êtes pas obligé(e) de payer une caution a=n
d’ouvrir un nouveau compte client.
Vous n’êtes pas obligé(e) de fournir deux formes de photos d’identité.
Parce que les lois fédérales interdisent aux demandeurs d’asile de tra-
vailler pendant une période de temps, l’Assistance Générale est con-
sidérée être un “revenu”, comme le sont les programmes TANF, SSI et
autres programmes de chèques.
Central Maine Power (CMP), 1-800-750-4000
NOUVEAUXCOMPTES CLIENTS
ÀCENTRALMAINE POWER
Para con=gurar uma conta no Central Maine
Power, você precisará de:
• sua data de nascimento
• o número "A" nos documentos que você
recebeu ao entrar nos EUA OU no número do seu passaporte
Você NÃO é obrigado a pagar uma caução para
abrir uma nova conta de cliente.
NÃO é necessário fornecer duas formas de identi=cação com foto.
Como as leis federais proíbem os requerentes de asilo de trabalhar
por um período de tempo, a Assistência Geral é considerada "renda"
como TANF, SSI e outros programas de vale-presente.
Central Maine Power (CMP), 1-800-750-4000
NOVAS CONTASDE CLIENTES
NACENTRALMAINE POWER
Prudent Ndiho checks out News om Aica feature in Amjambo Aica
Photo | John Ochira
19amjamboafrica.com
On MOnDAy, DECEMBER 9, tHE WORlD AffAIRS COunCIl of
Maine hosted a discussion at the university of Southern Maine
among panelists who are originally from Angola and the Dem-
ocratic Republic of Congo (DRC). Papy Bongibo, President of
the Congolese Association of Maine; nsiona nguizani, Presi-
dent of the Angolan Community of Maine; and luc Samuel
Kalusivikadioko Kuanzambi Matumona, Community and Cul-
tural Ambassador for Hannaford Supermarkets who is from
DRC, were asked to reflect on why so many people have le
their countries in recent decades. All three spoke of the lasting
impact of colonial rule, widespread corruption, and economic
inequity. transparency International’s perceived corruption
index ranks both Angola and DRC as among the most corrupt
countries in the world.
Mr. Matumona referred to DRC as a failed state, saying that
the government works for a handful of people, and the vast ma-
jority of the country is very poor. Mr. Bongibo said that the po-
lice are “the first enemy of the people – everyone is afraid of
them. If you don’t give them money, they will kill you.” He
world affairs Council of maine hosts panel discussion on immigration
added that the Congolese have difficulty en-
visioning the future of their country, and cited
ongoing violence and a terrible economy as prime
drivers of immigration. e infamously brutal private colonial
regime of King leopold of Belgium controlled DRC from1885-
1908, followed by the Belgian government until 1960.
In Angola, a lack of economic diversification, galloping un-
employment, inflation, and the absence of a strong private sec-
tor have significantly weakened the economy, said Mr. nguizani.
Protests against the government’s policies have erupted in An-
gola, even though people are afraid of the police, of sharing their
opinions, of political gatherings, of courts, and of judges. e
government has retaliated by persecuting citizens, and this has
led people to flee. Angola achieved independence from Portu-
gal in 1975 aer 500 years of colonial rule. forced labor was
widespread during the colonial era. Aer independence, the
country endured a civil war that lasted almost 30 years.
In addition to his work with the Congolese Association, Papy
Bongibo is an entrepreneur and founder of the new England
Beware oF houSing SCamS
If a house rental on Craigslist seems too good
to be true – be careful, because someone
might be trying to trick you out of yourmoney.
This scam involves falsely advertising a house
as available for rent at a low rate when it does-
n’t belong to the person pretending to be the
landlord at all – and is actually for sale by
someone else.When the prospective tenant ar-
rives at an appointment to see the house, the
fake landlord pretends he has lost the keys, or
for some other reason can’t get inside, but still
requests a deposit. Then the fake landlord dis-
appears with the deposit and there is very little
chance of getting it back. This is a scam that
New Mainers can fall victim to, because they
are new to the system of renting in the U.S. So
if someone asks for a deposit on a house with-
out taking you inside to visit, do not give them
your money.
African Arts, Entertainment and Community Association. nsiona
nguizani is Cultural Broker for the town of Brunswick, a new po-
sition created in response to the summer 2019 influx of refugees
and asylum seekers. During the “Expo summer” Mr. Matumona
served as the Congolese Community's lead Cultural navigator.
Co-Authored by Nathalie Gorey & Kathreen Harrison
Kate Emery McCarthy with Luc Samuel Kalusivikadioko Kuanzambi Matumona, Papy Bongibo, and
Nsiona Nguizani Photo | nathalie Gorey
On DECEMBER 6, SAfIyA KHAlID, lEWIStOn’S COunCIlOR-ElECt, and Mo-
hamd Ali Ibrahim, community organizer with Maine People’s Alliance,
hosted a youth Get together at Gateway Community Services in Portland.
e purpose of the gathering was to encourage young people to get involved
in their local communities, in politics, and in government. e youth in at-
tendance talked about the hope they feel from seeing Councilor Khalid in a
position of leadership. yusuf Muse yusuf said, “People now know where to go
and who to communicate with – we didn’t have that resource before.” yahya
Hussien talked about “a sense of inclusion. We’re finally going to be able to
voice our concerns to someone we trust,” he said. Councilor Khalid told the
group, “I’ve seen a lot of black boys and girls come up to me to say they want
to be elected one day, too.” e discussion also touched on the struggles of
new Mainer families, including the power shis that take place in families
when children know a language better than their parents. e group plans to
meet again, in both lewiston and Portland.
Safiya Khalid, Lewiston’s Councilor-elect Photo | KGH
Youth get together at
gatewaY CommunitY ServiCeS Stroudwater Food Pantry. 1520 Westbrook St.Portland. 207-772-2193. www.stroudwater-
foodpantry.com. Ku cyumweru kuva saa 1-3.
Bafasha abantu ku giti cyabo cyangwa imiryango
kandi usaba ubufasha asabwa kugaragaraza
ikimuranga nk’uruhushya rwo gutwara imodoka.
e Root Cellar; 94 Washington Ave., Portland.
207-774-3197. www.therootcellar.org. Aha
kuhabona ubufasha wuzuza ubusabe ndetse
ugatanga n’amadolari 5 ku mwaka. Iyo umaze
kwemerwa muri gahunda , usabwa kujya utanga
amadolari 3 uko uje gufata ubufasha aho uba uri
kureba mu byatanzwe nawe ibyakugirira umu-
maro. Abahaza baza mu byiciro bibiri,biba ku wa
gatanu wa mbere w’ukwezi ndetse n’uwagatanu
wa gatatu w’ukwezi, kuva saa yine kugeza saatanu.
Westbrook Food Pantry. 426 Bridge St., West-
brook, ME. 207-854-0607/ www.westbrook-
foodpantry.org. Ku wakabiri saa 12-2; na saa
6-7:30; Batanga ubufasha ku batuye agace ka
Cumberland.
White Memorial Seventh-day Adventist Food
Pantry. 97 Allen Avenue, Portland. 207-797-
4414. www.portlandsda.org. Ku wakane saa
7:30 a.m.
Williston-Immanuel United Church in con-
nection with Wayside Community Meals. 156
High St., Portland. 207-775-2301.
http://www.williston-immanuel-united.org/.
Ku wa kane nimugoroba saa 4:00 p.m. mu
cyumba cyitiriwe Clark Hall.
Vineyard Food Pantry. 715 Bridgton Rd., West-
brook. 207-854-8339.
www.vineyardportland.org. ku wagatanu
imiryango iba ikinguye kuva saa 6:00.
Kinyarwanda Continued
20 amjamboafrica!
